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Preface

This document presents the algorithms to be used tbr the analysis of 02 observations

from WINDII. A summary of the scientific ideas on which the algorithm is based is pre-

sented in the document "The 02 Algorithm, Conceptual Summary". This latter docu-

ment should trc read by anyone wishing an overvicw of the algorithm. The present

document provides the details of the algorithm.

For clarity of underslanding, several conventions are used in this document. As in the

"WINDII Algorithm Description", the subscripts h, i, j, and k refer, respectively, to t}le

field of view, row, column, and image in the measuremert under consideration. In addi-

tioD, eight emissions in the 0 - 0 band of the 02 atmospheric band system, namely the

op(r), Pp(r),0p(s), 
"e{s), 

cp1rr, ro,r), QP(9), and 
PP(9) lines, conrributc ro the inten-

sity measured at any given bin. These contributions are distinguished using &e super-

script m. Quantities subscripted by these indices are functions of these indices.

In this algorithm, the subscripts i and j may refer to a number of differenl windows and

bin sizos. In pa-rticular, the bin size being rettrred to may bc individual pixels on the

CCD, the binning used lbr quantities in the CDR or the binning used ior the measure-

ment, and the window being referred to may he the full CCD, the measurement windou
or a sub-window in the measurement window. To aid the reader in identifying which

quantity is being referred to, the following further conventions are followed.

1. If a quantity is calculated on a pixel by pixel basis, it is superscripted by a "p".

2. For Ole filter parameter calculations a subwindow in the measurement window is

used. To distinguish quantities associated with tis smaller wiodow from other quan-

tities, they are superscripted with a "W".

Fiually, quautities which dcpend on the aperrurc arc supcrscripted by "A"

02 Algorithm: lssue3.o, Aprll ,,1993 5
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Part I
A1 - Telemetry Depacking
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CHAPTER I

A11 - Quality checks

As is currcotly boing done, Al L
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A11 - Ouality checks
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CHAPTER 2

Al2 - Depack data

As is currcntly bcing done, A 12.
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A12 - Depack data
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CHAPTER 3

A13 - Catalog data

As is currently being done, A 13. It should be noted that the O2 data are written to spe-

cial files. distinct liom the files associated with the olher emissioos.
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Al3 - Catalog data
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Pafi II
A2 - Data Calibration
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413 - Catalog dala
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CHAPTER 4

Azt - Remove instrumental effects

4.1 4211 - Subtract dark current

As is cunently being done, A2l l.

4.2 A.212 - Convert from counts to Rayleigh

As is currently being done, A212, except thr: calculation of MThij is not Deeded

02Algotithm: lssue 3.0, April 1,1993 '17



A21 - Remove instrumental effecls
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CHAPTER 5

A22 - Remove observatory effect

5.'l A221 - Determine altitude ol the bins

The algorifim to be used here is the same as is currently being implemented, A22l

5.2 A222 - Determine instrument phase

FUNCTIONAL OESCRIPTION;

In order to determine the atmospheric motion relative to the eaflh tbe contribution to the

total phase of the instrument, the mirror step, dre spacecraft velocity and the ea.rt}l rota-

tion must be calculated. ln this function these various contributions to the total phase are

calculated. The cxpression for the total phase is

ADt A An
Q75,,1 = Q 6 1,;, 

+ 9 2q + Q or r t + 6Q t,j*( L ) + Q,r,,r + 0"r,ij

An
= I tt u* 

+ 9-t,,t

(EO 5.1)

(EO s.2)

where

Ofiro is tle torat pirase

O|r, is tlre apcrture dcpendent phase varirtion across tlre field as measured on the

ground (calculared tiom 4j!- arc CDB parameters).
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A22 - Remove observalory erlect

{1fr is the apenure oependent phase difference between the calibration phase and

the pbase of the m6 emission as measured on the ground (provided in CDB).

$raft is tbe aperture dependent phase difference between the calihration phase in

space and the calibration phase on the ground.

601,;* (I-) is the phase step associated with the mirror step for the mth emission.

( 6{r,;;* ( 16) given in CfrB)

$f,r, is the phase associated with the spacecraft velocity and rotation of the earth for

the ms emission.

0l& is the phase associated with the component of *le atmospheric motion (wind)

relative to the earth projected along the lioe of sight of the hijth bin.

bfrlr* is rfre contrit urion ro rhe roral phase of all quanriries except O3r' rermed the

instrument phase.

In expressing the total phase in this form, several implicit assumptions aro made. First it
is assumed that for each aperlure a single background phase profile may be used to

descdbe the phase va.riation due (o the insrument across the field. Furtlermore it is

assumed that the form of this phase variadon remains constant in time so that the phase

shifts between the differert O2 emissions and the phase shift of the calibration phaso

between ground and space may be regarded as constanb iodependent of position. This

means that the variation across (he field is associated with the ground phlscs variation,

A

0;,,,.i, the spacecratl velocity phase. 0,r,, and the phase step associated with the mirror

step,8sriir(),').Oftheseparameters,0|r-whichiscalculatedfrom5sorderexpan-

sion co-efficients provided in the CDB, which is calculated from a knowledge of the

wavelengths of the emissions, the associated path differences, and an expression pro-

vided in the CDB for the oft-iuis effec t, znd irfr whicb is provided directly in rhe CDB

are independent of effects associa(ed wirh the satellite. The remaining parameters, how-

ever requLe input from sources other than the CDB for their evaluation.

42221 - Darive proiected velocities

The algorithm for this functioos is unchanged from its current implemerrtation. How-
ever, unlike the current implementation, the data for l}le C)2 algorithm will need to be

calculatsd on a pixel by pixel basis. Two s[ategies to accomodate tiis requircmcnt urc
possible. These are:

1. The projected vclocities can be calculared on a pixel by pixel basis ar this poinr.

2, The attitude can be calculated for each CDIt bin in the measurement window
When the attitude dara is required on a pixel by pixel basis, it is calculated using
quadratic interpolation.

5.2.'l

20 02 Algortthm: lssuo 3,0, Aptit 1,1993



A22 - Remove observalory ellecl

The choice of which optioD should be used, needs to be evaluated on the basis of the

time and space constraints associated with each and how they affect the overall perfor-

mance of tlle software. This will be decided as the sotlware is implemented.

5.2,2 42222 - Calculato volocity phases

The algorithm tbr this functions is unchanged from its current implementation except

that it must be calculatcd for each of the 8 emissions involved in the O2 measurement (ie

all quantities are iDdexed with the superscript m). In addition the condition regarding

whether these quantities are to be calculated on a pixel by pixel basis or on a bin by bin

bases, discussed in 42221 applies h€re also.

5,2.1 A2223 - CalculalE ths phase oftset relativs to lhE ground

INPUT:

The input parameters iue:

. t - time of the cu[ent measurement (for first image).

AD A A A A A A. b'gi, ta',n,, i, n,, 
a') n,, o', 

o , a'00,, o', n,\ - an array oi 6 paranleters for each row and FOV

giving the expansion coefficients for a 5rh order polynomial fit to the phase variation

across each row in each field of view on the CCI). This is provided in the CDB.

From these coefficients the phase {}pr,, at ttre tri.lth pixel is given as

.AD A A . A 2 /4 .1 A A A .5
b[0,, = aoo,+ar'oi+a;hl +a;hj +a;tl +a;hl' (EO s.3)

wherej is ftc pixcl locarion in $e expansion.

. 4 - the OPD neutral variation (from the CDB). This value depends on the filter or

wavelength and is Siven by q. = *r'r(! - ll *r,.r. i.0 is the catibration wave-
\^o ^-,/

lelgth, l. is the emission wavelength, and Cl is a constalt given in the CDB.

. llcattit - Calibration phase with the same binning as the measurement, associated

with the most recent calibration prior to the measurement (from A243).

. ,l time of the { I calibration measurement.

02 Algorithm: lssue 3.0, April 1, 1993 21

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The path difference or phase of the instrument will vary in (ime. This drift is monitored

usirg the frequent phirse calibration measurement. On he ground the phase variation

across the CCD for this emission was measured. In this subroutine the phase difference

between the ground measurement and the cument measurement is determined. At lhe

present time the night aperture is used for all frequent calibralion measurements. In case

this might change this algorithm is written for arbitrary aper(ure. The CDB is used to

calculate the phase variation across each row and must be checked to ensure it has thg

same aperture as the associated frequent phase measurement.



A22 - Remove observatory efrect

02c,ratij - Calihration phase with the same binning as the measurement, associated

with the most recent calibration subsequent to fie measurement (from 4243).

,2 time of the S2 calibration measurement.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are

+orFl, is the phase difference between the calibration phase in space and the calibra-

tion phase on the ground corrected by the OPD neullal variation.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The phase of the calibration phase relative to the ground is assumed to be independent

of position on the CCD so that any variations essentially move (he phase tield parallel to

itself. The freque t phase calibrations provide the means to mooitor this offset. Because

the ground measuremeDts were made in air and the spacecraft measurements made in

vacuum, An additional otfset must be taken into account. This is accomplished by

includirg the OPD leutral variation {.It is also assumed that ths accuracy of the fre-

quent phase measurcmsrt for each bin is aboul the same.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be applied to all atmospheric Doppler m€asuremcDts

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The following steps are to be accomplished:

'1. Check the measurement t).pe and search for the frequent calibradons which

bracket the measurement. The filt€r groups should match giving the same wiodow
and bin size for the calibration and measurement. Okay for phase smoothing.

2. Calculate the phase of each measurement bin using the 5d order polynomial

whose coefficients are giveD in $ff, making sure tfre apenure matches the associated

freq[ent phase calibration. This calculation is accomplished by determining the

phase for each pixel in the measurement bin and dctermining the average for each

bin. This gencrates rhe phases 0:i-.

+0.r.. = O!,,. iverage over prxels rn measurement bin.'un, untl

3. Calculate the frequent calibration phase for the measurement

(EO s.4)

br,,,j = br,attur_ _t lb2r^rr,,-error,,,,l (Eo s.s)

')- 'l

These phases must bc checked to eosure that there arc no phase jumps in the fleld
which mighl ensue tiom the multiply periodic narurc of the phase derermination.

4. Calculate tle average phase offset for each window between the ground and the
measurement:

22 02Algorithm: lssue 3,0, Aptit 1,rgg3



A22 - Remove observatory ellecl

{ipp^= G6,,-i!r,1 *Q (Eo5'6)

Again care must be (ak€n to ensure that phasejumps do not cause errors in the calcu-

lated phase offset.

5.2.4 42224- Calculate the phas€ step

The algorithrn to bc used herc is the same as that presently being implemented. How-

ever, similar considerations apply here as in A221, namely that a decision nceds to be

reacbed as to whether the calculation of the phase step should be accomplished on a

pixel by pixel basis at $is point or whether calculations on a CDR bin by CDIt bin basis

may be accomplished with quadratic interpolation to a pixel by pixel basis later. For the

O2 measurement the phase step is calculated solely for Oe 
PP(7) emission (m=6) at this

point. The phase stcps for tlle other emissions are calculated relative to these later in the

algorithm whcn neerlcd using:

u+1,, = uOf,r} (includes off axis effect) (EO s.7)

5.3 A223 - Moon angle determination

NC)TE: Star corrcctions arc not hcinB accomplished in this section and lrence are omi(-

ted.

5.3.1 A2231 - Delermino tho anglo between the observing window and lhe moon

As is currently beiug done, A2231 .

5.4 A224 - Roll effect attitude correction

As is cunently bciug donc, 4224
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A22 - Remove observatory eflecl
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CHAPTER 6

A23 - Background subtraction

This chapter is not needed as the backgrould is derived as one of the measuroment

piuirmeters.

02 Algorithn: lssue 3,0, Aptil 1,1993 25



423 - Background subtraction
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CHAPTER 7

A24 - Extract calibration parameters

7.1 A241 - Calculate phase step

As is curreutly being done, A241.

7.2 A242 - Calculate calibration vector

As is currently heing donc, 4242

7.3 A243 - Extract phase and visibility

As is currently being donc, A243.

0 z Algotithfi: lssue 3.0, Aptil 1,1993 27



A24 - Extract calibralion parameters
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CHAPTER E

A244 - Determine filter parameters

INPUT:

The input parameters are listed below in lhe subsequent subsections.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are;

. CI - rfre coefncients of the quadradic expression giving the filter pammeter ),0 as a

function of universal time (,=1,,3). The coefficients are a function of aperture.

. Cy' - the coefficients of &e quadradic expression giving &e filter parameter p" as a

function of universal time (F1,,3). The coefficients are a function of aperture.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the tilter function is described by the Lissberger formula

02 Algotilhm: lssua 3,0, Aptil 1,1993 29

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

Because it is possible that the filter parameters may drift with temperature and time

(through aging) it is necessary to determine the filter parameters on orbit. There are

three steps to this procedure. The first is to find suitable images from which the parame-

ters may be derived. The criterion to be used is that the sums of images k and k+4,

(k=1,..4) for an 8-point measurement, sums of images I and 3, 2 and 4, 5 and 7, and 6

and 8 for a double 4-point measurement or sums of images I and 3, and 2 and 4 for a 4-

point measuremen! be compared to ensure the intensity variation during a measulement

is minimal. When a set of images satisfyiDg this criteria are found the filter parameters

associated with each image a.re dctermined. The filter parameters to be used for the data

analysis are then found by interpolation (at the present time presumed to be quadratic).



A244 - Determine lilter paramelers

r (0r

1(r,,0) = (EO 8.1)

[2(r-],0) xo srllt"'o
l+ l-+- ll

I rarr o rot r o ul.]l

Here 1,0 is the wavelength at p€ak tmnsmittance at normal incidence ttrrough t}le filter,

is an effective refracdve iodex characterizing the dependence of transmittance with

angle, (AI) 
0 

is the spectral half-width of the filter at normal incidence,&rP is an expo-

nent controlliog the filter shape, is the angle of incidence at the filter for thc ray passing

to a particular point on the CCD, l. is &e wavelength for ]vhich t}le transmittance is

being calculated where lna: is the transmissivity as a function of the angle 0.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This function is to be accomplished for a set of 02 measurements in the day which mget

specific stability criteria to be set forth below.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The sructure of his algorithm is as follows:

1. For t}}e full day

(a) Perform A2442, stardng at the first measurement until a suitable measurement is

found.

(b) Perform 42443 on the suitable measurement to determine associated filter

parameters.

(c) Increment tie universal time by Af (from the CDB).

(d) Continue the cycle (a to c) starting with t}le noxt measuroment after the new uni-

versal time.

2. With the filter parameters estimates from step l, calculate a qua&atic fit to the day

and night values to retdeve cxi und cv,'A .

8.1 A2441 - Calculation of the angles through the filter

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The angle of the ray passing through the filter, incident on a given pixel on the CCD, is

calculated. This subroutine is only calculated onc€ for each day of 02 observations.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

. Wl* - the number of pixels in the vertical on the useable region of the CCD.

. Nf1l,, - the number ofpixels in the horizonta.l on the useable region of the CCD for

each field of view.

. FC - Row of filter centre in pixels (from CDB, reference to 256 pixels).

30 o2Algo thm: lssue3.o, Aptil ,,1993



A244 - Determine liller parameters

FCc - Column of filter cenfe in pixels (from CDB). Column 0 is at the cenEe of the

CCD and positive is to the right of the centre of the CCD.

DP - angular size of a pixel in radians (from CDB).

MF - magnification factor between the angular FOV of WINDII and the angular

field at the filter (from CDB).

OtJTPt,IT:

The output parameters are:

. efal - tf," ntt., ungles for each pixel on the CCD.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed &at the angular field at the filter is a linea-r function of filter position on the

CCD.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This is assumed to be generally va.lid for a.ll 02 measurements

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

For all pixels in field of view l,

ell =

For a.ll pixels in neld of view 2,

(i - 0.5 - IC,)2 + (j - 0.5 + FC )2 . DP . MF (EA 8.2)

{i-0.5-Fc,)2+ tNHh,- j -0.5 + FC jt2. DP. MF (EO 8.3)

8.2 A2442 - Determine measurement suitability

sll

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

In order to determine the fi lter parameters it is important that each field of view have the

same aperture and the intensity variation for the images being used is small. The pur-

pose of t}lis routine is to screen each measurement to ensure these conditions are met,

before trying to use it. A subwindow containing intensity data near the peak of the emis-

sion is used (the row of maximum intensity, the 6R+ rows above and the 6R- rows

below it). For each orbit at least two night measurements and two day measurements are

needed, measuremerb being > AI minutes apart.

INPUT:

The input parameters aro:

. UII - tbe universal ime of the measurement for the fiIst image iD the measurement

. /x^_ - corrected intensity data from A22.

. Ni - the number of measurements bins in the venical in &e window.
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A244 - Determine lilter parameters

Nj - numb€r of measurement bins in the horizontal in the .lryindow.

ly't - number of phase steps in the measurement.

NVB - bin dimension in the verdcal in pixels.

NIIB - bin dimension in the horizonkl io pixels.

NVpv - the number of pixels in the vertical on the useable region of the CCD.

N11.&y - the number of pixels in the horizontal on the useable region of the CCD for

each field of view.

6R+ - the nominal number of rows below he row ofpeak inteosity to be considered

for the 6lter parameter determination (from CDB).

6R- - the nominal number of rows above the row of peak intensity to be considered

for the filter parameter determinadon (from CDB).

Flaqshijk - flags giving $e good and bad bins in d:re window-

MD - an average dark count in R/sec( I by 5 bin).

,* - $e exposure time for a measurement image.

Af - th€ time interval needed between measurements to ensure a suitable sampling

of the filter parameters during the day is obtained. (from CDB).

PBB - a parameter giving tre proportion of the reduced window in each field of view

which may be contaminated by bad bins before tie measurement is rejected (from

CDB).

QL - panmeter (from CDB) determining whethor the observed intensity variation in

the image is acceptable or not.

OUTPUT:

The outputs are

TYtl/;- - the mean intensity image for &e subwindow in the measurement to be used to

determine the filtor pammetgrs.

NMr! - index giving the row of maximum intensity.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the selection of suimble images for lilter parameter determination can

be based on a consideration of rhe aperture in each field of view, the position of the row
of poak intensity in the measurement window, bad bin flags and an examination of the
intensity vadadon during a measurement. An additional constraint is that at least two
measurements each for the day and night apertures should be analysed each orbit with

the measurements for each aperture for each orbit being > Af minutes apart.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be used for all 02 measuremcnts considered for filter pararnetsr determination.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

This routine proceeds as follows:

1. Check to ensure both fields of view have the same apenure

32 02 Algorlthm: tssue 3.0, Aprit 1,1993



4244 - Determine lilter parameters

2. Determine a reduced window termed the "FP window" in the follolving, for the

determination ol the filter parameters using 424421. If the row of peak intensity is

less than three rows from tis top or bottom of the field of view the measurement is

rejected and not considered for filter parameter detenninadon. Otherwise the win-

dow consists of ttle row of peak intensity, 5R- rows above it and 6R+ rows below it
or if the measurement window is smaller than the window defined by these parame-

ters the window to be used will coosist of llle largest possible wifldow in the mea-

surement window within the region 6R- rows above and 6R+ rows below the row of
peak intensity. All quantities referenced to this window are superscripted by a "W".

3. Ensure the reduced window in each field of view is not contaminated by too many

bad bins. The criteria for this is set using Paa, a parameter in the CDB. If, for either

field of view, the proportion of bad bins to $e tot'al number of bins in the reduced

window in each field of view in the image is greater than P63 the measurement is

rejected. NOTE: For t}le purposes of this test, bin ij is a bad bin if a bad bin flag

occurs in any of the k images involving this bin.

4. Check the intensity variation in the reduced window excluding any bad bins

(defined as in t}le previous item) from consideration , using A24422.1f the intensity

variadon is less than a prescribed amount, given by 0l, the measurement is consid-

ered suitable for filter parameter estimation and data, /frY, eiving the mean intensity

4.2.1 424421 - Determine Row ot peak intensity in Measurement

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The row of peak intensity in each field of view is determined by summing oyer the col-

umns in images tf anO *! for an 8-point measurement or the first columns in images &f

and tl for tre double four-point or four-point measurement, to produca a single line of

sight profile of intensity. This profile is then examined to find the row index of the peak

intensity. If a bad bin flag appears in rho hijs bin in either image it is not itrcluded ir the

ca]culation of the line of sight profile.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

. /R^,,r - Correcrcd intensity data ftom A22.

. FlaSshik- Fla9s giving t.tle good and bad bins in the window

. N& - Number of phase steps in the measurement.

. t? anO t! - Indices denoting the images ro be used for eight point measuremenrs

(from CDB).

. t1 ana *] - Indlces denodng the images to be used for double four-point or four-

point measuremenrs (from CDB).
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OUTPUT:

The output is:

. NMi - the row ofpeak intensity.

HYPOTHESIS OF AP PL ICAB ILITY:

The sum of images tl ano *! in an eighrpoint measurement or imagcss *l and *f,in a

double four-point or four-point measurement provide a useful estimation of the line of
sight intensity for the image.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be applied ro all images beiog considered for filter pammeter estimation.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

For eight point measurements:

For each window calculate

IM 
^,. 

= FlaBs ,Flags'"t ntJ*t ht|kt
+ln

,,J
(Eo 8.4)

(EO 8.s)

(EO 8.6)

(Ed s.7)

(EO 8.8)

(EO 8.s)

NB. = S Flaprnt L " httk
sFlags

ni1*".

lM. = Flaps .Flaesnu " hijk: " hijki
I* *la

,r)

NB, = tFtapr ,Flaps
"1 hilkt hij*j

IM 
o, NB

\- /M.
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FOR double four-point or four-point measurements

For eacb window calculate

Search IM hito flnd NMt = The row of maximum intensity for each field of view.
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a.2.2 A24422 - Check moasurement tor intensity variation

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The intensity variation for a measurement may be determined by considering the inten-

sity variation of the series of image sums in the FP window,

for the sight-point measurement,

(, *,,r*, *^,u.,r) ' 
, ,1

,(tyt) e ( ( 1,3), (2,4), (s,7), (6,8) )

(EO 8.10)

(EO 8.11)

(EO 8.12)

(, t
)

for the double four-point measurement, and

( *,,,,,* ,*^,,) ,(trt) e { (1,3), (2,4)}

for the four-point measurement. If the variation is less than a predetermined amount

(given by Ql) the measurement is accepted for filter parameter determination.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

. NMlr - the row of peak irtensity (from 424421).

. /, - Conected intensity data from A22.

I Flagsl,;1- Flags giving the good and bad bins in the window

. Ni - number of moasuremert bins in the vertical in the window.

. Nj - number of measurement bins in (he horizontal in the ]vindow.

. Nt - number of steps in dre measuremeot.

. 1WB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

. NHB - bin dimension in the horizontal in pixels.

. 6R+ - the number of rows belo\ry (he row of p€ak intensity to be considered for the

filter parameter determination (ftom CDB).

. 6R- - the number of rows above the row of peak intensity to be considered for &e

filter pa.ramercr determination (from CDB).

. MD - n average dark count in Usec/(l by 5 bin), from CDB.

. ,k - the exposure time for a measurement image

. oi*,,,;n - initial standard deviation estimate of the signal level (in Rayleigh) from

42123.

. QL - puameter (from CDB) determining whether the observed intensiry variation iD

the image is accsptable or not.
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OUTPUT:

The output parameters are

lfl - $e mean intensity image for tho reduced window for the measurement being

considered.

F/ag.rr, - the bad bin flags fur the reduced window for the mean inlensity image

t
if the m€asuremsnt is suitable for filt€r parameter determination

Otherwise there is oo output.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The acceptable intensity variation duriug a measurement may be determined by consid-

ering t-tle four sums of the images,

\lt +lb ),1= 1,....{ (EO 8.13)

for the eight-point measuremeut and

,,,,* 
l *^,,,,' 

(l|lr) € { (l' 3)' (2'4)' (5'7)' (6'8) } (EO 8.14)

for the double four-point measurement, to be independent determinations of the line of
sight intonsity. The sums above are correct as long as the current definition of the step

size in the eight-point measurement, the double four-point and four-point moasurments

remains at 
i,i ^r, 

!, rcspecdvely. The root mean square (RMS) variation of these

intensities reladve to the square root of the mean intensity provides a measurg which can

be compa.red to a parameter (to be provided in the CDB) to determine the suitability of
lhe measurement.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

Condition to be applied to all measurements being tested for suitability for filter param-

gter determination.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

See subroutines below.

Perform the following calculations for suiEble image files

V b, j and i in the FP window

For the eight-point measurement
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+

2
tl!, tD = rns', ,rhlr^,jt,,o)

and

wherer=1,...,4

For the double four-point measurement

rf,!, tD = rbss, ,rhss, ,.,

of,,,{t) = o.snos, uiitFlogr tiilt * o1

- w .2 w
lo cnt il + tGcntij(*q)l

NB hij(l) = Flrgt 6j,Flogt o,j {t, o)

t

(EO 8.15)

(EO 8.16)

(EO 8.17)

(EO 8.18)

(EO 8.1e)

(EO 8.20)

(EO 8.21)

(EO 8.zr)

2

o[,1D = o.snog, oijr,Floe" hijt, o cau1, \o cnn;l)(
2

)
ty

+

and

NB hijU) = Flogt n,i,,Flogt u,j,,

where , = 1,...,4,and (lr12) e {(1,3),(2,4), (5,7), (6,8) )

For the four-point measurement

fI I*R'

r[!, {D = rus'o,,,,rns'0,,
2

l
ol,,U) = o.snos, oi)t,Ftogr 1,,,, ("I",r,) w

CRh
(+ t,,)

and

NB hij1) = F logt o,j,,Flo|t n,jt, Go 8.23)

where I = 1,...,2,and (lyl) e I ( l,3), (2,4)l

The bad bin flags,I'ragstuj for this reduced window are determined as follows.

. For the eight point measurements and &e double-four point measurements

Fhs'! = I (Eo 8'24)
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IF >NBh..t> 2.

Fo, dlE four point measurements

.TW

t, Ftas'[ = 1

IF \NBn,,(l = 2.

For all good bins as defined by Flagstul, calculate the mean intorsity:

Lrlyt a)

(EO 8.2s)

(EA 8.26)

(EO 8.27)

(EO 8.28)

t NB, (1)

l= I

the standard deviation of the intensities:

,tn
I t, 

-.21
ly,vo^rrrr ltiiut -fl 

|

lr=, I
I

Z NBhiju\

and the mean standard deviation of the intensities

I lvr. rtr ol rtr
t- 4, 4tl

tn

=lWM
o

t N'l,i(')
l=l

where {=4 for the eight-point and double four-point measurements and 2 for the four-

point measurement.

Calculate the ratio for each good bin in each field of view

norw = ll! (EO 8.2s)

o,.

and calculate its mean, excluding bad bins from the calculation, Rarw over i, j, and h
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_w
lF Rot > QL THEN the measurement is coosidered unsuitable for filter parameter

determinarions,

8.3 A2443 - Calculate filter parameters

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

Th€ wavelength of the peak transmission at normal incideoce l0 and the effective

refractive index is dercrmined for measurements not rejected. This estimation is accom-

plished by minimizing the root mean square (RMS) difference between the measured

intensity values and the filter modcl (based on the Lissberger formula) using a nonlinear

least mean squargs approach for two dimensions.

The quantities eeded for the irlter model are the Doppler shifted wavelengths of tbo

omissions being observed, Li , the angles through the filrcr corresponding to eacb pixel

on $e CCD, and the filter parameters, (47.)0, the filter balf width at half heigbt, and

/€rp, lhe exponent describing the shape of the filter function.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

. Ni - number of measulemeot bins or rows in the vertical.

. Nj - number of measurement bins or columns in the horizontal-

. ,A/yB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

. 1y'F18 - bin dimension in the horizontal in pixels.

. 1WO - vertical offset of the measurement window fiom 0rc bottom of &e CCD in

bins.

t NHO - horizo|ttal offset of the measuement window from the outside edges of the

CCD.

. Nf* - the number of pixels in the vertical on the useable region of the CCD.

. NI11ov - the number of pixels in the horizontal on the useable region of tho CCD for

each field of view.

efP-w - rt e titter argles for each pixel in the reduced window (from A2441)

ffl - ti,e mean intensity image for the reduced window for the measurement being

considered (f r om A24422).

rtagsf;- - the bad bin flags for &e reduc€d window for the mean intensity image

{yj $rorn 
^24422).

)"1 - An estimate of the wavelength of the peak transmission at normal incidence l0

(from the CDB).
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p: - An estimate of the effective refractive index p. (from the CDB).

(A),)f - the effective halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). It is a function of aper-

ture.

/er/ - the exponent in fie Lissberger formula (from tbe CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

ln, m=1,2,...,8 - the eight emission wavelengths contributing to the intensity mea-

sured with the 02 lilter (from CDB).

IYD
vps;; - projected spacecraft velocity along line of sight, for all pixels in the reduced

window (from A2221).

vref-{ - velocity of the earth rotation at the tangent point on a latitudg circle for al]

pixefs in the reduced window (from A2221).

c - fie speed of ligh t (-- 2.99792459 108 n/sxfrom CDB).

r (g) - the transmissivity of the filter as a function of the angle of incidence on tie
filter (provided as a function of tluee parameters in the CDB).

$| - reference geodetic latitude of tangent point for the row ofpeak intensity in t}re

reducod window for the measurement being considered (from 9[ calculated in

A22t).

Ztu - the geodetic altitude for each row in the reduced window calculated at fte mid-

dle image of each measurement and the column closest to the centre of each mea-

surement window (from A22l ).

Dry - t1le day number (number of days after January 1) of the measurement.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. 1,0 - The wavelength of the peak transmission at normal incidence of the filter.

. [" - The effective refractive index best characterizing the behaviour of the fi1ter

. UTa - the universal time associated wift the fourth image of the measurement.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

For this algorithm it is assumed that interferometer effects can be eliminated by sum-

miug over Nt. This means that the deviation of the phase srcps from 1 (for N68) or 1

(for N1=4) is negligable for the 02 emissions being observed. Furthermore it is being

assumed that the intensity variations across the CCD are attributable primarily to filter

effects and that inrcnsity variations due to the atmosphcre are negligable either because

these vadations in fact are small, or b€cause adjacent bins across a row view almost the

same volume of air. Fioally it is assumed that the inteosity variation of the lines in the

band being observed with WINDII do not vary greatly with temperature, so that atmo-
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spheric temperature variadons will not dominate l}le int€nsity variations across the

CCD.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

Applied to all suitable 02 measurements as determinedby A2442

The steps in this algorithm arc:

1, Calculate the emission intensities in each row in the FP window, A24431.

2. Calculate $e Doppler shifted wavelengths for each pixel in this window A221433.

The velocity fields used here may have to be interpolated to a pixel by pix€l basis at

this point depending on how tle velocities are calculated it A2221.

3. Calculate tho mean observed intensity for each FOV, A24434.

4. Find the filter parameters ,\0 and p" which minimize th€ least mean square differ-

ence between the observed intensities and t}te model in the FP window (A2,1435).

8.3.1 A24431 - Calculalion or lhe emission intensities in each row

FUNCTIONAL OESCRIPTION:

To calculato the nlter parameters the intensities of each of the conuibuting lines is

needed. These intensities are calculated by dercrmining the peak intensities in each of
the rows being used in each half of each field of view. These intensities are attributed to

the 
PP(5) 

and 
PP(7) lines. The remaining Iines are calculated relative to these inrensities

using constants which are a function of height, latitude and day number.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

/; - the mean intensity image for the bins in the reduced window for the measure-

ment being considercd (ftom A24422).

9f,, - ret'erence geodetic latitude of tang€nt point for the row ofpeak intensity in the

reduced window for the measurement being coosidered (t'rom I
A221\.

ty
calculated in

zfl - the geodetic altitude for each row in the reduced window calculated at the mid-

dle image of each measurement alld tie column closest to the centre of eacb mea-

surement window (from A22l).

Dl, - the day number (number of days after January 1) of the measurement.

N; - the number of measurement bins in $e horizontal.

,AfyB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

NHB - bin dimension in the horizontal in pixels.
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Iines to rhe 
PP(5) lin€ and the rario of ttre intensity of the 

P 
8O), 

P P(g), PQO) and

PP17; lines ro the 
PP(7) 

Iine. The calculation of these ratios is described in A24432.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. tfi,,* - the inte nsities of the emission lines for gach row being used for filter param-

eter determination.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The maximum intensity in each half of each field of view in &e FP windows is assumed

ro be a useful way of estimaring the actual line of sight intensities of the 
PP(5) 

and 
PP(7)

lines. The intensities of the remaining li es are assumed to be proportioDal to these

lines. The proportionality is a function of height, latitude and day number. When

absorption effects are unimponant, the ratio is calculated from quantum mechanical

considerations for rh e 
P p(S)tPQ6) afi P P1)rQO) lit.,es and derived from the Boltz-

man distdbution at the temperature (Ztu) for the remaining lines. For heights where

absorption et'fects are importal)t these constants are determined from mdiative transfer

calculations. These constants involved in the calculation of these ratios are provided in

the CDB.

catTFat A oF appt teaR tTv.

This function is to be used for all filter parameter determinations.

TRAN SFOR MATIO N EOUATIO NS :

For each field of view calculate the profiles of iutensity ratios corresponding to the

height profrles 2f,, s[, ano Da using A24432.

f* (zw o* sf,) - *re ratio of tie inrensiry of the 
P0(3), PP(3), Po(5),and PP(5)

N.
Define w. = rrearest intecer 2 l

2

2

For Fovl

(-rw\
matll. - )

IM.. -- .l=lrowtt NVB. NHB '

(-lrw\
marV t;;)

tM = --_-z 
i =wt' NvB. NHB '

I

,

(EO 8.30)

(EO 8.31)
I

1
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For Fov2

tw(," = tul,. ff (2i,. o* si), ^ = s, ? and8

IM;, ^,,(4y)

(EO 8.33)

(EO 8.34)

(EO 8.35)

(EO 8.36)

(EO 8.37)

+ltoN.
NVB C NHB I

a

^",1tl" I

tu|" = -------:!' ,l = r ro tv,
'' NVB. NHB

2

ng,* = tuii . l!, (21,, o* sf;), ^ = r 
^ 

z

r r'.9,* = ru1,. (!, (2i,. o * si), ^ = 5, 7 and 8

8.3.2 424432 - Calculation ot the emission intensity ratios

FUNCTIONAL OESCRIPTION:

In reality the inteosity ratios are a function of time and tangent point location. To

approximate this va ation constants are provided in the CDB to calculate these intensity

ratios. These constants consist of cubic spline coefficients to generate the height prohles

of t}le intensity ratios at five latitudes for each of the twelve months of the year. The

intensity ratios lor a given day number, latitude and height are obtained by the linear

interpolation in time and latitude of the height profiles calculated from the spline coeffi-

cients provided in fte CDB. This function assumes the specific inputs S,ZatrdDN.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

I - reference geodetic latitude of tangent point for eacb field of view in lhe measure-

ment.

Z - the geodetic altitude.

Dy - the day lumber (number of days after Janualy l) of the measurement.

of,.- the twelve day numbers (index r) ar which CDB profiles are calculated ( pro-

vided in tie CDB).

SP - the five geodetic latitudes (index s) at which profiles of intensity ratio are pro-

vided (from the CDB).

2,"f20) - the reference heights at which the knots of the cubic spline are located (in

the cDB).

c{.,t2,,, ofir g:, 2) - the coefiicienB of the cubic splines for catculating the line

int€nsity rados height profiles for rh€ eight emissions of interest (provided in the
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CDB). It contains th e vatrc of 4.lat the reference points and the sptine coefncients

at the reference points, hence fte 2 in the expressioo csz r.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. (.,{2, o u s1 - rhe ratio of the intensity of the 
PO(3), Pp(3), PO(5), 

ana 
Pp(5) tines

to the 
PP151 line and the mtio of the inrenstty ot tte P0(7), P r1l7,P 21s1 at P rg)

lines to rhe 
PP(7) lioe.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the natural variations in the intensity ratios for the ()2 emissions may

bc adcquatcly modelled through linear interpolations in time and latitude and as cubic

splines in height.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This func(ion is called by 424431 and A32

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The following steps ale involved in t}lis function:

1. Find tre two day numbers, of,,, ana Dfl,,, which bracket DN (remembering rhat

the day numbers are cyclic).

2. Find lhe two latitudes SP and SP which bracket .

3. Calculate tle intensity ratios at the input heigbt,

z 
^t 

(,,(z,o'r,,,si), {, (z oi.,, si) ,(",(z,orr,;si,) 
^"a 

q.,(2, o'*,;si).

using the cubic splines, c{,,t2,", ofi,, s:) provided in fte CDB.

4. The desired ratios are obtained by performing a linea-r interpolation b€tween lati-

tudes so that

s) = 4,(zoi,,,s).ZD( (Eo 8.38)

(Eo 8.3s)

9-S
(ry,,(2, or-,,, si) - t.,(r, ,'r,,, -))

s s

artd
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9-9

s" s'
@",(^ oi,,), si) - q",2. oi,; s (EO 8.41)

(EO 8.{2)

(EO 8.43)

followed by a linear interpolation in day number so that:

1,,{2, o * sy = *,(z oi,,,s) *

(EO 8.44)

S.3.3 A24433 - Calculate the Doppler shift€d wavelengths, L|.PY

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

For each of the 02 emissions being considered dre Doppler shifted wavelength (due to

the spacecraft velocity and earth rotation velocity) must be calculated for each pixel. in
the FP window. This ensures that the filter function is ca.lculaled correctly.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

. NMn - index giving the row of maximum intensity (from A24421).

. Ni - number of measurement bins or rows in the ve(ical.

. Nj - number of measurement bins or rows in the hodzontal.

. 1WB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

. NFIB - bin dimension in the horizontal in pixels.

. 1WO - vertical offset of the measurement window from the bottom of the CCD in

bins.

. NllO - horizontal offset of the measurement window from the outside edges of the

CCD in pixels.

. NI* - the number of pixels in thc vertical on the useable region of the CCD.

. Nl1lby - the number of pixels in the horizontal on the useable region of the CCD for

each field of view.

),^, m=1,2, ... , 8 - the eight emission wavelenglhs contributing to lhe intensity mea-

sured with the 02 filter (from CDB).

WD
vpr;,; - projecred spacecraft velocity along line of sight, for all pixels in the reduced

window (from 42221).

vref-P - velocity of the earth rotation at the tangent point on a latitude cLcle for all

pixels in tre reduced window (from 42221).

c - the speed of light (= 2.997925 108 n/s)

i: 
u:: 

(r",(,,'r,;E - 4,(2. Di,,, s))
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OUTPUT:

The output parameters are

Lilw,,n=1,2, ..., 8 - $c Doppler shitled wavelengths for each pixel in the FP win-

dow.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The emission wavelengths are assumed to be Doppler shifted by the spacecraft velocity

and earth rotation velocity. The effect of the Doppler sbift due to the \vind relative to the

earth is assumed to be negligable. The convention used here is that the Doppler shift is

positive when the atmosphere is moving toward the spacearaft.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

For all calculations of t}le filter parameters

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

Depending on how tie velocitie s, vspl.. and vrel ue calculattl in 42221, quadratic

inrcrpoladon may be required to generate tie velocides ,rpf,f.no vref;! on a pixelby

pixel basis for the reduced window

rwpwp'

t1!* =tlt- 'ru ru 
lh't n\ , ) 

(Eo 8'45)

8,3.4 A24434 - Calculate the moan observed intensity

FUNCTIONAL OESCRIPTION:

The mean intensity of each field of view in $e FP window is needed to provide a nor-

ma.lizing factor for t}le modelled filter intensiti€s. This is calculated in this subroutine.

. tlli - t 
" ^"un 

iLrtensity image for the reduced wirdovr' of tho measurement being

considered (from 424422).

, Fbgsl,, - the bad bin flags for the reduced window for the mean intensity image

4l $rorn 
^24422).

OUTPUT:

The output parameter is:
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HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The mean intensity for each field of view is determined by surnming over all bins in t]le

field of view and dividing by the number of bins.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

For all calculations of fte fil(er pammeters.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

Defrne lvf, as the number of rows in each field of view in the FP window. The number

of good bins in the reduced window is

fi^ N,

NBr = t LFtassl. (EA 8.46)

i=lj=l

Ni^

(EO 8.47)

8.3.5 A24435 - Oetermine the filter parameters

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The filter parameters, lo and p" are determioed by minimizing in a least mean squares

sense the difference between the intensity field in the FP window and an estimate of the

intensity for this window obtained using the Lissberger formula.

INPUT;

The input parameters iue:

TW
/;u - the mean inrensity image for the measurement being considered (from

*= #^,',,\,'t"e'r'j#j

A24422).

I'1, - the mean inrensiry for each field of view (irom 424434).

flagsf- - the bad bin flags for the reduced window for the m€an intensity imag€

Ih. (frcm r'.24r'.22).

effw - tne ntter angles for each pixel in the reduced window being used for filter

parameter determination (from A2441 ).

/Mfi - the inrcnsiies of the emission lioes for each row being used for filter pamm-

eter determinadon (from A2443 t).

xi!.,n=1,2,...,8-theDopplershiftedwavclengthsforeachpixelinthewindow

beiog used for the filter determination (from A2,1433).
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t; - An estimate of $e waveleng$ of the peak transmission at normal incidelce

(from r}le CDB).

u! - An estimate of the effective refractive index (from the CDB).

(At) f - the effecdve halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). It is a functioD of aper-

Iure.

/er/ - the exponent in the Lissberger formula (from the CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters a.re:

. fi On - The wavelength o[ the peak transmission at norma] incidence of th€ filter

best chamcteriziog the behaviour of the filter.

. tl Wn - The effective refractive index best characterizing rhe behaviour of rhe fil-

ter.

. UI- the universal time of the measurement.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The filter is assumed to be adequately described by the Lissberger formula.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be applied to all suitable 02 measurements as determined il A2442

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

Determine and by minimizing in algastmgan squarss sense, using standard techniques
(ie fie NAG library), the merit function

f-rw rw \)
MF = ZV;;; - fi: txo.y,t ) (Eo s.{s)

hij

with respect to these parameters. The sum is only over good bins as determined by Frag-

t rr. fl, Oo, v) is the modelled inrensiry due to the m emissions at rhe ijh bin afrer

transmission through the filter. The evaluation of this function is described below in

4244351. The starting values for this minimization are 2'[ an<t tf given in the CDB.

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

This routine calculates the inrcnsity incident on the hije bin of the CCD as dotermined

by the effect of the frlter (omitting the Michelson effects). In it &e intensity is first cal-

culated on a pixel by pixel basis and then binned according to the binning used in fte
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image being analysed. The mean intensity over each window in each field of uien, f{n,

is t}ren calculated and along with the mean intonsity of the observed ir@nsities, l||,
used to normalize tle result.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

rf,f, - tne mean intensity for each field of view (from A24434).

efPw - the filter angles for oach pixel in the reduced window being used for filter

parameter determination (from A2441).

/&{ 
w 

- the intensities of $e emission lines for each row being used for filter param-

eter determination (from 424431).

),ilw , n=\,2,... , 8 - the Doppler shifterJ wavelengths for each pixel in the window

being used for the filter determination.

),0 - the wavelength at peak transmission at normal incidgnce, an input parameter.

p" - the effective refractive index, an input parameter

(A),)I - the effective halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). Itis afunction of aper-

ture.

fexy' - the exponent in the Lissberger formula (from the CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

OUTPUT:

The output pa.rameters are

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be used for all estimations of the filter pa-rameters.

THANSFOHMATION EOUATIONS:

Thc s(eps in lhis fuoction arc:

1. Calculate the inte nsly fil,^' {xr,*") at rhe CCD for eacb pixel in the reduced

window being used for filter pammeter determination, using

fo1;* rx, v 

"l 
= r (,iw, F ()"0, t, 

"; 
sflj", t Tli*, (N,)l, fe'| )

fn!, Oo, *"1 - the model iotensity incident on the hij^th bin due to tle hlter atone.

(EO 8.4e)

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the Lissberger formulaprovides an accurate model of the behaviour of

the 02 filter on WINDIL
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image being aralysed. The mean intensity over each window in each field of view lfl|,

is then calculated and along with the mean intensity of the observed intgnsities,

used to normalize the result.

,TW

. frlo - A" 
^.un 

intersity for each field of view (trom A24434).

FnW. E;i; the filter angles tbr each pixel in the reduced window being used for filter

pammeter determination (from A244 I ).

. t4,* - the intensitigs oi the emission lines for each row being used for filter pa.ram-

eter determination (from A24431).

. LT!i' ,.=t,2,... , 8 - the Doppler shifted wavelengtis for each pixel in the window

being used for rhe filter dererminarion.

. ),0 - the wavelength at peak transmission at normal incidence, an input parameter.

. p" - lhe effective refractive index. an input parameter.

. (AI) t - the effective halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). It is a function of aper-

ture.

. fex/ - t}re exponent in the Lissberger formula (from the CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. fh,: lLo,[) - the model intensity incident on the hij^th bin due to the lilter alone.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that ftc Lissbcrger forrnula provides an accurate model of the behaviour of

the (')2 filter on WINDII.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be used for all estimations of the filter parameters

TRANSFO R MATION EOUATION S :

The stcps in this function are:

1 . Catculate the inte nsity f/r^w {Xo, v 
") 

at r}e CCD for each pixel in the reduced

'window being used for filter parameter determination, using

fo1;* txo,*"1 = Irv\iw * F (t o,r,";sl:,j*,LTli", 1t),1f;,pxpAy
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The evaluation of F is given in A2u14352.

2. Calculate the intensity due to each emission at each bin Ihij^F, m, W(,) by sum-

ming over the pixels conributing to each bin

f;' oo,v"t = 2 f; 
* 

rxo,t,,t (EO 8.so)

3. Calculate the net intensi!y at each Uin {,f- tlo, r,,) by summing ovor the conuib-

utrng emlssions

(EO 8.sl)

4. Calculate the mean intensity in each wiDdow of each field of view flo frontlte

model data using only good bios as deterninedby Flags6.1.

f], <xo, t,t = L4|* rro, u"t

,vi

,7, = f;, 
-2 

2{,i- rr,,r-..r (Eos.s2)

2 2 r,orro,,'= 
ti ='

i=tj=t

where r{ is the number of rows in the measurement window being used for filter

parameter determination and is given by:

4= 6R-+6n++t (Eo s.s3)

5. Normalize tie model data using the mean intensities from lhe model data fl and

the mean intensities frorn the observations 1
TW

(EO 8.s4)

8.3-5.2 4244352 - Calculation o, the lilter tunclion F

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The Lissberger formula is used to calculate lie intensity for a prescdbed set of input
parameters. This function is called by 4244351 and A3l l.

(! oo, v"t ='i*4:.,r",.",
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INPI.JT:

. e - the input angle through the filter.

. I - the wavelength at which the filter function is to b€ evaluated.

. r (0) - the transmissivity of the filter as a function of the angle of incidence on the

filter (provided as a function of thee parameters, rl, 12, and 13, in the CDB).

. ),0 - the wavelenght ofpeak ransmission at normal incidence, an input pa.rameter.

. t" - the effective refractive indox, an input pammeter.

. 1aU f - the effective halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). It is a funcdon of aper-

ture.

. fex/ - the expooent in the Lissb€rger formula (from the CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters iue

F( l.o, p";0, ),, 1t),1f;,1etp4) - the filrer funcrion

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The Lissberger formula is an adequate description of the 02 filter

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

Used for all calculations of the filter function in filter parameter determinations

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:
'fhe filler t'unction is calculated as follows

Calculate the peak transmissivity of the filter

Calculatc the fiitcr function

F (1.0, p.;0, 1., 1nli"1f;,Ptp4\

1(e )

t (0) = rl + tr6 + tr02 (EO 8.s5)

(EO 8.s6)

(Eo 8.s7)

[2 ri - ro) Ln ,t11"'/
l+ + 

-I rar.rf rarri u]l
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8.4 A2444 - lnterpolate to obtain daily lilter parameters

FUNCTIONAL OESCRIPTION;

The daily record of filter parameters is used to provide a functional fit for these parame-

ters. This fit is then used to provide lhe ftlter pammeters 1,0 and p" at any time dudng

rhe day.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

f.; ( Uf, - The wavelengd of the peak transmission at normal incidence of the filter

best characrcrizing the behaviour of the filter.

r.j t ur) - fne emecdve refractive index bost chamcterizing the behaviour of the fil-

ter.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are

,'f ( UD - the coefficieD$ of the quadradic expression giving t}te filter pammeter as

a function of universal time (r=1,,3). The coefficients are a function of apenure.

p:(Un - the coefficients ofthe quadradic expression giving the filter parameter as

a function of universal time (r=1,,3). The coefficients are a function of apefture.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the variation of the filter pa.rameters wilh time is smooth and ade-

quately described using a quadratic function.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be applied each ()2 day

THANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

Using all tre lf {un for eacl aperrure, A, calculare rhe quadraric fir for }.0 vorses

Ui1 thc coefficienrs for this fit being clo{-t,,:).

Using all the t: QD for each aperture, calculate the quadratic fit for p" yerses UT;

the coefficients for this fit being 41 1=f ,,:;.

Note: the coefficients of lhe quadratic fit are designated as follorys:
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),t( un = cf/ * c)^ , ur + c:/ , ul (EO 8.s8)

with a similar form for the remaining fits
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Part III
A3 -DataReduction
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A244 - Determine lilter parameters

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

As derived in the documenl, "The 02 Atgorirhm for WINDII - Conceptual Summary",

the general expression for the intensity measured at the hij6 bio on the ks measurement

is given by

where

u: = ulY*t.."*l?lhrk hu hr htjk I btn

,?.=r/.^!t!,nantlt nu 4u

(EO 8.ss)

(Eo 8.60)

q

tri= !,rt.)(""Q)ar.

4
tzi = [ ^ntzl {e 

r'(')vr^{z)"o.0r{z)dzund

q

tli,= ! notzlci" 
t^ t" 

vr^ {.) .ino, r.) d..

I

,fl is an indox labelling the emission line in the band.

L1,i is the path lhrough the atmosphere viewed by the l!'n row

{,f i. rh" fitt"r t unsmittance for the ftf'pixel and zri emission line

z/,(z) is the number density of the excited state of the transition under consideration as a

function of height z.

fn(z) is the atnospheric temperature at heighr z.

{, { are constants giving rhe appropriate functional relarionsbip between the temper-

ature and line intensity.

/f,f ir tf," inrt r-"nt visibility eflect associated with the intederometer for the ifi
pixel.
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A244 - Determine filter parameters

ys, (z is the spectral visibility effect associat€d with the line width and hence Doppler

temperature.

of,f is ttre instrument phase associated with the intederometer for the hij^th pixel and

includes the spac€craft velocit, the earth rotation velocity, the background phase distr!

bution associated with the instrument aDd tle phase step associated with t}te li step.

0/, (z) is tIe phase associated with Doppler shifts in the atmospheric emissions due to

atmospheric motions.

/r, is the intensity associated wiO the background (baffle scattered or direct).

A (r,,ijr) is a function giving the intensity variation ofthe emission along the tangent

point Eack. The two functional forms for A implemented for this algorithm aro A=l or

rrdr is a parameter giving tlre position of the tangent point associated with the huli bin

lri, implies the average is taken over all the pixels in the bin

and the atmosphere is assumed to be horizontally homogeneous.

The quantites of interest are the values of the wind, temperature and volume emission

rate (for O2, dle band volume emission rate) as a function of height. For the 02 algo-

rithm th€se quantities are derived in a two step procedure. In the first step the line of
sight quantities, ./lr;, 126; and 136 ue derived using the intensity measurements for

each row. This step involves the calculadon of the weighting factors followed by an

iDversion of the above expression to obnin fiese quandtigs. They are then inverted to

obtain the profiles of ioterest. The details of each of these steps is outlined in t}le subrou-

tines which follow.

OTJTPTJT:

The output parameters are:

. Bo,t- - the band volume emission rate profile for the Oz band being observed

. oa- n, - estimate of thc error in F
, O tht

o. f,j,^ - rhe rotiltional temper.rture prolile.

' a n - estrrnale of Oe error in Io'
T".t; -__ _- _-_ _..-- ... . totht.
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. lrnr - tie horizontal wind profile.

. o.^. - estimate of *re error in w1,;.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the atmosphere may be treated as being locally horizontally homoge-

neous (over the region of tho atmosphere sampled during the course of one measure-

ment).

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This function is to be appiied to all 02 measurements.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The sructure of this algorithm is as follows:

1. Calculate the instrumenr .\,ei ghting factors, 
"7.,. 

bli r, "7,* 
und, 

n,1 *.

2, Invert the intensity measurements for each row to obtain the apparent quantities,

lll;,12pafi, J36.

3, Invert l})e apparent quantities to obtain the atmospheric profiles of interest.
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CHAPTER 9

,A.31 - Calculate instrument weighting factors

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

In this function, the algorithms to be used to calcularc the parameters

oi,,, bi,ir, 
"i,i, 

and r, -* are described. To obtain the former three quantities, (he instru-

ment parameters are calculated on a pixel by pixel basis aod then averaged over the

measurement bins. The latter quantity is calulated on a bin by bin basis using the view-

ing geometIy of the measurement.

INPUT:

See the subroutines below

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are

af,, - constant giving the instJumeot weighting associatgd wilh the coDstant intetrsity

term in the expression for the intensity incident on the CCD.

air, - constant giving rhe instrument weighting associated with tbe cosine term in

the expression tbr the intensity incident on rhe CCD.

cf,r, - constant giving rhe instrument weighting associated with the sine term in the

expression for the intensity incident on the CCD.

xhijk - a paIametet giving the position of the rangent point associarcd with the hijk th
bin

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

The filter/Mich€lson combination is assumed ro provide a weighting of the apparent
quantities which depends on rhe bin position and phase step. It is this variation in the
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weighting which permits the unambiguous determination of the appa-rent quantities

from each measurement. It is assumed that the instrument parameters are well enough

known that this weighting may be calculated to sufficient accuracy that the uncertainty

in tbe derived atmospheric quantities is small enought that they are geophysically rele-

vant.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The steps in the calculatioo o[ tie instrument weighting functions is as follows

1. Calculate (}Ie filter transmission for each of the relevant emissions for all th€ pix-

els in the measurement field of vie\ .

2. Calculate the net instrument phase duo to all factors as a function ofpixel position

in the measurement field of yiew and phase step.

3. Calculate (he instrument visibility as a function of pixel position in the measure-

ment field of view.

4. Produce the constanLs oIt, bTil ana cf,-, by evaluating the appropriate functions

of the quantities in items I to 3 above and l}len summing over the pixels contdbuting

ro r}le hijkth bin.

5. Calculate the value of xi,4l for each bin in the measurement.

9.1 A311 - Calculate f ilter transmission

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

In this subroutine the 02 filter transmission for all the pixels in the observation window

are calculated using the Lissberger formula, equation 8.1.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

o N, - number of mesurement bins or rows in the vertical.

. Nj - number of mesurement bins or rows in the horizontal.

. ,VyB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

o NI1B - bin dimension in the horizontal in pixels.

. NVO - verrical offser of rhe measurement window from the bottom of the CCD in

bins.

. NHO - hotizootal offsel of fte measurement window from the outside edges of the

CCD.

. NVfu - the number of pixels in the venical on the useable region of the CCD.

. NH!* - the number of pixels ir the horizontal on the useabl€ region of the CCD for

sach field of view.
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CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This function is used for all 02 measurements.
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. o'ni. - the lllter angles for each pixel on the CCD (from A.2441).

. Zhijk - the geodetic altitude for each hin.

. C,'-thecoefllcientsof*lequadradicexpressiongivingthefilterparameterI0asa

function of universal time (r = l, ... , 3). The coeffrcients are a function of apenure.

. C'a - the coefficients of tle quadradic expression giving the filter parameter p. as a

fu[ction of universa.l dme (r = l, ... , 3). The coefficients are a function of aperture

(from A2444).

. tal;f - t}Ie effecdve halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). Itis afunction of aper-

ture (from 42444).

. fex/ - the exponent in tre Lissberg€r formula (from the CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

. 1,^, m = l, 2, ... , 8 - the eigbt emission wavelengtis contributing to the intensity

measured with the 02 filter (from CDB).

c vps!,, - projected spacecraft velocity along line of sight,from A2221.

o vrel - velocity of the earth rotation at tangent point on a latitude ctcle from

A2221.

. c - the speed of li+ht (= 2.99'192459 l0^8 m/s)

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. {-{ - te ntter transmission for each wavelength at each pixel in the measuement

window.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the Lissberger formula adequately describes the behaviour of the O2

filter.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be used in the analysis of each 02 measuremont

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The steps in the calculation of the fllter Eansmission function are:

1. Select the angles of incidence on the filter for each pixel in the measurement win-
dow.

2. Determine the Doppler shifred wavelengths IfI, for the eight 02 emissions, con-

tributing to the iorensity on the CCD as done in 424433, but for the full measure-
ment window.
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3. Determine th€ filter transmission for each pixel in the measurement window and

for the eighr emissions of interest byl

(a) Calcutating appropriate ).0 and p. for the universal time of fte measurement the

\A tA
coefficients C u or C ' as appropriato. See 42444 for a description of tho evalua-

tion of these parameters.

(b) Calculate F1f usins the function defined in A244352.'hu

4!1 -- rxo, u", 1t;f;,1expA,o (EO e.1)

9.1.1 A31 l 1 - Determine the ,ilter transmission

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

This routine ca.lculates fte transmission for each of the eight emissions of interest for all

the pixels in the measurement window. The Lissberger function is used for this calcula-

tion.

INPUT:

The input parameters are

xi! ,n=1,2,... , 8 - the Doppler shifted wavelongths for each pixel in tbe measure-

ment window-

C." - the coefficienrs of the quadradic expression giving Oe filter pammeter ).0 as a

functiol of universal time (r = I, ... , 3). The coefficients are a function of ap€rture.

C ' - the coeflicients of the quadradic expression giving the filter parametgr p. as a

function of universal time (r =1, ... , 3). The coefircienB are a function of aperture.

(A?,)f -the effective halfwidth of the filter (from the CDB). Itisafulclionof aper-

ture.

fex/ - the exponent in the Lissberger formula (from the CDB). It is a function of
aperture.

Uf - the universal time of the measurement.

{,j -,n" ntt", rtuntmission for each wavelength at each pixel in the measurement

window

eff - te ntter angtes for each pixel in the measurement window
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OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the Lissberger % formula provid€s an accurat€ model ofthe behaviour
of the ()2 nlter on 7l, WINDIL
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CRITEHIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be used tor all ()2 70 measuremenls

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:
'IIre stcps il this function arc:

Calculate appropriate and for the Eo universal time of t}le measurement from eitier of
the functions FltN or 70 FItD as appropriate. See 42444 for a description of the evalua-

tion of these paxafieterc.'%

Calculate Fhij^m, p using the function d€fined in % A244352. % Vo Fhij m,p= F

(.( ) 7o ^A.fexp^A,^F . p. ^m . phij) % %

9.2 A312 - Prepare instrument phase files

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The contribution to the observed phase from all sources other than fte atmospheric wind

relative to the earth must be determined in order to unambiguously determine this quan-

tity. In this routine two components to this cont bution namely the phase steps and the

instrument phase excluding the phase step (see A221, equation 5.2 for defioitions of the

phasg quantities) are determined for each pixel in the measuroment window and for each

emission.

INPUT:

The ioput parameters are:

ADAAAAAA. b')i,taoo,,a'ro.,arorarnra'orralro) -anarayof240x6x2parametersforeachrow

and FOV giving the expansion coefficients for a 5d order polynomial fit to the phase

variation across each row in each field of view on the CCD. This is proyided in the

CDB.

, 6L;, " 
the phase difference between tie calibration phase and the phase of the mth

emission as measured on the ground (provided in CDB).

. lZrro is the phase difference between the calibration phase in space and the catibra-

tion phase on the ground (from A2223).

. 5Sr/r{1.'p) is rhe phase srep associated with th€ mirror step for the 6fr emission

(from A2224).

. $Ll,; " 
the phase associa(ed with the spacecraft velocity and rotation of the earth for

the mu emission (from A222).

. N, - number of measuement bins or rows in the vertical.

. Nj - number of measurement bins or rows in the horizontal.

. .aWB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

. NI1B - biD dimension in thc horizontal in pixels.
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. lfyo - vertical offset of the measurement window from the bottom of the CCD in

bins.

. NflO - horizontal offset of fie measurement window from the outside edges of the

CCD in pixels.

. l{y/ov - the number ofpixels in tre vertical on tie useable region of the CCD.

. NH.pv - the number of pixels in the horizontal on the useable region of the CCD for

each field of view.

OUTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. 6L{ - ttre instrument phase excluding the phase step for each emission for all pixels
'nu

in the measurement window.

. 5o;lr - rhe phase steps for the 
PP(7) (m=6) emission for all pixels in rhe measure-

ment window.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the form of the phase variation across the CCD remains constant for
all emissions involvod in t}lis algorithm and for phase ddfts associated wit]l temperature

variations in l}Ie interferometer. This permits he phase field to be described using a

polynomial fit provided in fie CDB. The zero wiud and the interferome@r phase drift
are then single numbers rather than arrays. The phase associated with the spacecraff

velocity, O;ii and the phase step, 6{rro r),6) may need lo be calculated using quadratic

interpolation depending on how they were ca.lculated in A2222 and 42224 respectively.

It is assumed ttrat the error intloduced by such a procedurc if undertaken is minimal.

CRITERIA OF APPLICAEILITY:

Tbis function is applied to all 02 measurements

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The steps in calculating the instrument phase are as follows:

1, Calcula(e the phase distribution across the field as measured on the ground, using

the coefficienrs in 0X;. (from CDB),

.AoAAA.2A-3A-44.5
Qf,nU = a[h,+a;oi+a;hJ +o';hi'+a;hij +a;hJ- (Eo e'2)

for i, j € all pixels in the measurement window.

2. If needed (depending on how the phase associated with the spacecraft velocity

and earth's rotalion is calculated in A2222) calculate. 6iP. . for atl Dixels in the mea-

surement window by quadratic interpolation.

3. If needed (depending on how the phase variatioo of the phase step across the field
was calculated in A2224) calculate, ("6), for all pixels in the moasuement window

by quadratic interpolation.
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4. Calculilte the i0strumcDt phase, excluding tlle phase step, 0f{, lor all pixels in the

measurement window where

AD An
Q1,;; = Q66;+ 02y1,+ 0or rt+ Q,ii;.

e.3A313-Prepare,"rur*""r1,i"rirfrr(f ,rr.?

(EO S.3)

\r-
t

Ht&

4,

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The instrumental visibility is currently tabulated in &e CDB for a I by 5 binning. This

data set is used to determino the visibility on a pixel by pixel basis. This is accomplished

simply by assigning the CDB visibility to all pixels withio a given bin. The insuumetrt

visibility is assumed to be the same for all the emissions of interest.

INPUT:

The input parameters are:

t,'^^- - the instrumenl visibilitv from the CDB in CDB bins.

Ni - number of measurement bins or rows in tle vertica.l.

Nj - numbor of measuremeDt bins or rows in the horizontal.

NVB - bin dimension in the vertical in pixels.

NIIB - biu dimension in thc horizontal in pixels.

NVO - vertical offset oi the measurement window from the bottom of the CCD in

bins.

NIIO - horizontal offset of the measurement window from the outside edges of the

CCD in pixels.

,Vy&v - tho number of pixels in the vertical on tie usoable region of the CCD.

NI1;- - the number of pixels in the horizontal on the useable region of the CCD for

each field of view.

OUTPUT:

The output parameter is

{1, - ,t 
" 

inr,rrln"nt visibility for cvery pixel in he measurement windo\

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assumed that the CDB insrument visibiliry for each pixel in a CDB bin is equal to
the CDB vivibility of that. bin. Furrhermors ir is assumed l-trat the ins[ument visibitity is

independent of wavelength over the wavelengl}l range associated with the 02 emissions

viewed.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This iunction is to be applied to all 02 measuremcnts
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TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS;

" cDB-

9.4 A314 - Calculate the weighting factors

(Eo e.4)

FUNCTIONAL OESCRIPTION:

The weighting factors are found by ca.lculat.n1 ai,,, ti,,r afi cf,,ron a pixel by pixel

basis and ften summing over the instrument binning to obtain the quandties of interest.

The weighting factors are defined in equa(ion 8.46. UPDATE

INPUT:

The input parameters are

. $ir{ - te uactground phase for each emission for all pixels in the measurement win-

dow excluding the phase associated with the phase step (from A3l2).

4nb. ooi',;* - tre phase steps for tie'P(7) (r/=6) emission for all pixels in the measure-

ment window (from ,A3l2).

. U;ij - t\e insrrument visibility for every pixel in the measurement window (from

A3l3).

. {-{ - rfre ntter tranmission for each wavelength at each pixel in the measuremeDt

window (from ,A3l l).

.1"n,m=1,2,...,8-theeightemissioowavelengfiscontributiogto&eintensitymea-

sured wilh the 02 filter (from CDB).

. N, - number of measurement bins or rows in the vertical.

. Nj - number of measurement bins or rows in the horizontal.

. NyB - bin dimension in the yertical in pixels.

. NIIB - bin dimension in the horizontal in pixels.

OTJTPUT:

The output parameters are:

. a;., - the weighting factor for each bin in t}le measurement window for the apparent

quantities "{, .

. ,;rr - the weighting factor for each bin in the measurement window for the apparent

quantities 4;,.
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cfiir - the weighting factor for each bin in the measurement window for the apparent

quantities -(,,i.

t-.tv9alTt-{F S tq oF apPt lcaEtfl lTv.

It is assumeod that the weighting factors for each measurement bin are obtainable from

an average over a.ll l}le pixels in the bin of their values calculated on a pixel by pixel

basis.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This function is to be applied to all 02 measurcments

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

1. Calculate the weighting factors for all pixels in tie measurement window.

(Eo e.s)

L/1.". o
6p

')".

1P * Iaa (EO e.6)

(EO e.8)

(EO 9.9)

(Eo e.10)

(EO s.11)

np _,,,0,_," 
[61.4 * l"s6il,) (Eo e.z)ct,'1* = r n';u n;1su' 
le 

hii- )\_"'thir*)

2. Calculate the weighting factors for each measurement bin by averageing over all

the pixels in the bin.

Np= NVB ' Nua

^ln.pnuNa-nr

b =,t

'ni;*t1

N

9.5 A315 - Calculate the relative tangent point position
for each bin

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The satellite motion and the viewing geomefy of WINDII results in each bin viewing a

slightly different region of fte amosphere. lf there is an intensity gradient in the atmo-

sphere lhen each bin will view a slightly different intensity. The linear portion of such

gmdients may be taken into account by allowing the line of sight irtensity to vary lin-
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early wit}I the tangent point position along the satellite rack. The purpose of this func-

tion is to calculate a relative tangent point position for each measurement bin. In

developing the algori&m to calculate the relative tangent point position, account was

taken of tlle following considerations.

1. At the present time, when taking intensity gradients into account, only a one-

dimensional fit is desired.

2. For a given image the intensity across a row is a function of the intensity gradient

at approximately 45^ or 135^ (depending on the field of view) to the satellite tlack
(ie perpendiculir to the line of sight of each field of view).

3. For a given bin, the progression of intensity measurements associated wit}I the

mirror stepping (ie k=1,2,,8) is a function ofany intensi(y gradients which might

exist parallel to tie satellite track at the tangent point tlack associated with that bin.

4. The intensity gradients which might affect the measured intensities in points 2 and

3 above are ueither parallcl nor or(hogonill to gach other.

5. For bins with heights larger than or equal to two pixels and exposure times of 2-3

seconds the length of t-tle atmospheric path through the tangent point volume is

larger than tho distance sampled in the atnrosphere across a given image or along the

tangent point track.

To account for these factors, i( was concluded that the relative tangent point position for

each bin in the i'l' row should be the point where the line of sight of that bin intersects a

line exlending roughly between the tangent point positions of bin i, j = I, t = I and

i, j = Nj and t = Nr tbr each field of view. More specifically, this lioe is determined as

the line which minimizes, in a least mean squares sense, the average magnitude of the

distance of all the tangent poirlt positions ir) the i^th row ir) the measurement from that

liDe.

INPUT:

Thc input parameters are:

. ,ery - the exposure time of each measurement.

. V5al3) - the spacecraft velocity al lhe time of the lf image where /<,r = 5 for the

eight-point or double tbur-point measurements or tn = 3 for the four-point measure-

ment. This is generated by a call to the orbit attitude services routine,

OA_SAT-ORB as in A2221.

. ZNjk- geodelic tangent point altitude for each bin.

. 
4o,*_ - the rJistance of the sarellite from dle centre of the earth at the dme of the *f

image. Generated using P,o, (3) which is obtained by calling the orbit attitude ser-

vices routinc, OA-SAT-ORB. 2,.*. = lt',.,13\l

. RE i - the radius of the earth at the talgent point associated with the hin in tbe mid-

dle of each measurement window at the ,td step, t,, defined as above.

. NflB - bin dimelsion iu the horizontal in pixels.
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. DP - nominal angular diameter of $e solid angle subtended by a pixel (from CDB)

. VECI hijk?) - direction cosine array in ECI coordinates for the line of siSht for each

bin in each FOV

. N, - number of measurement bins or rows in the vertical.

. /y'i - number of measurement bins or rows in the horizontal.

. N* - number of images in the measurement.

OUTPUT:

The output parameter is:

. &,rt - lie relative tangent point position for each bin in the measurement

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

This function is to be applied to all 02 measurements tbr which linear inter)srty varia-

tions are to he considered-

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

The following steps are required to calculate the relative tangent point positions during a

measurement. Here t, = 5 for the eight-point or double tbur-point measuremsnts or

tzr = 3 for the four-point measurement and jm is the index of the column at the c€ntre of

the neld 0f view.

1. Calculate the slope m, in the reference plaDe (relative to a coordinare system in

that plane cenred at the position of the ceutre of the row halfway tirough t-he mea-

suremenl, x-irxis pamllel to the velocity vector) of the line, LM, minimizing the dis-

tance of the tangent point positions from itself. We note that relative to he chosen

origin lhe tangent point corresponding to the hijkth bir are at coordinates

tr1 . .. ,1 ... t wherehtx'! nu*'

( (N +r))
x'. .. = FG .li- ' Intl^ 2 )

sinrr..l
rNr+l))

k__l
2)

C L
+v

(N + l) )c./.
(EO 9.12)

(,
2
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HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

It is assun)ed that the shell of atmosphere sampled during a measuremeut by all the bins

in any given row may be approximated as a plane, coplanar wift the tangent point plane

associated with the bin in the middle of the row under consideration and for the middle

image in the measurement. This however is only tiue if roll and curvature correction is

done. In tlris case all Zh .k = zh .'I\e satellite velocity and viewing geometry is

assumed to be constant during the measurement and characterizgd by the conditions at

the middle imago of the measurement. With these assumptions the tangent points in a

giveo row tbr cach image in the measurement may be coosidered to sample the atmo-

spherc in a line across this plaIe, with the Iioe correspoDding to each image remaining

parallel ro rhe liDes associated with the other images.
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where

. FGrd is a parameter dependent on tie satellite direction. It is defined so that FG"4= -

1 wben the satellite is flying forward, and FGsd= 1 when the satellite is flying back-

ward.

. FGl, is a pammeter dependent on the field of view. It is defin€d so that FG, = -1 for

field ofview l,and FG1= I for field of view 2.

. lri is the distance between any tangent point in the i^th row and the satellite given by

(i, * r 

^ 

- Q n,1 

^, ^ 

* R r,o)')L (EO e.13)

(EO e.1s)

(EO s.16)

(EO e.17)

(EO e.18)

aDd

and

where

Cl is the constant by which Lr, must be multiplied to give the length of the a.rc in the

atmosphere subtgnded by the bins in the i'l' row.

cl = (Nj- t) . NHB. DP (EOe.14)

,l - is ttre velocity of the tangent point volume associated with the satellite motioo.

(Zu,)-r-* R t,o)

I 
Yro r]s,7

cr,,i is the angle between the space craft velocity vector and the line of sighr of rhe jf

column in the i'n row so that

vECth 
^k^k\ 

. vsAr

cosal,. = 

-

^' lv'^l'

t - "o.ol,

F 
,sin2 

a 
o. 

+ F,

.. Nc:t;. '

6. =,y. l 15-
' rhf 

.u.
J J= I

/ tN + l) l

U-n )
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(EO e.2o)

2. Calculare the co-ordinates of rhe inrerseclion poinr tti".,:,k, yi;:ji. berwoen rhetine

of sight of each bin and the line aM. In the co-ordinate system being used the slope

of each lioe of sight, ,rhrlr!, is

sm(l
(EO e.21)

where

aud

I - cosd

The coordinates of the intesection point are

p^ = u,rt2a 1o- 
rrv** rr'1'

, tt$La\ 2 .)

cosc.. = 
vEClhij*lc) 'vsAT

htrt 
lvrnr]

v. -.. - m....x....
J..., = 

-

nu' tn - m. ...s hul

)

(EO s.22)

(Eo s.23)

(EO s.2s)

(EO 9.24)

tl
nt,I I t i*-'ttt ijrx hutl

nl - ,tl. ...s ntlx

3. The relative tangent point position Jl,,7r is the distance of these intesection points

from the origin of co-ordinates.

ilt
x n,i* = s9n I x5,rl

itt2 int2
(EO s.26)

whcre sgn(x) is an operator giving thc sign of x.
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CHAPTER 1O

A32 - Calculate apparent quantities

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The general expression for the int€nsily disribution at each bin, for the /i step is

(EO 1o.r)

\ lrere the various parameters are as defined in equation 8.46. UPDATE Of the 8 emis-

sion lines being considered here, four of them, rhe 
PO(5), fte PP(5), 

rhe 
P0(7) 

and rhe

PP(7) lines (indices n= 3,4,5, and 6) dominate the observed inrensiry distriburion on

rhe CCD. The remaining lines, the 
P0(3), 

rhe 
PP(3), tt 

" 
PQ(q) and rho 

PP(9) lines (indi-

ces llr= l, 2, 7, and 8), in general contribute less than 5 7o to the intensity observed at any

bin. Thus their irtersity can be in error by 120 7{, (resulting in a net intensity enor of I
7o) without unduly affecting the intensity estimation of l}Ie four stronger lines. For the

purposes of this algorithm the vafiables associated with these lines will not be solved for

but instead will be estimated, and their contribution to the image intensity calculated

directly. This wiu be accomplished by determininB their in(ensity as a portion of the
PP(5) line tor the 

P0(3) 
and the 

PP(3) lines, and rhe 
PP(7) tbr the 

P0(9) 
and rhe 

PP(9)

lines. The proportionality constants will be provided in the CDB as fuDctions of height

and Iatitude. With this assumption we may write

rrn,,o = A t x o,,o) 
IL'T,,J 

ri,i*Zbi,,rtzi,, - y"i,,rt ti,l* fi ,

,Lu= o*',,,ilj,;i,S rij'? * 2 i,i,,rtzij1 - y ;i,,*tzi] * 4, (Eo io.2)

.l

,= l

whcrc
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-2 l l l 1 4
at'u = I ,o,t ,anij+ l,otiat,ij+ onij

6l,u = l.,u,o',, ,* f",nibli1t+ bot iir,

-l l t I 2 1
ct ij* = l,o,t;c t it+ l,otnic hu*+ 

c 
huk

(EO ro.3)

(EO 10.4)

(EO 1o.s)

(EO 10.5)

(EO 10.7)

(EO 10.8)

1

-4-r7-886
a" = I -a- +l -.a- +a-totht hu tdtht nu hu

t1.... rtE ..f . + f....hur tdt^t nt)x h4r

1o),,- ul',r, 
"),,r1

-1 -l -l

-4r7-886
.atht ittk ,alht htt* h4k

and

la1;i,b1;r1,c1,;i1l = (EO 1o.s)

_l _3 _l 5 s s

latij,ht,j*.ct;j*l = | oi,r. biii*, 
"ii;*l

(EO 10.10)

Here (o,n = (*Q DN $Rr) is the emission inlensity ratio as calculated h A24432

from constants provided ir) fte CDB.

The index o has been introduced here to distinguish between the index ,ll (1,2,...,8)

being used to label the emissions in the band, and fte irdex reeded for summations over

a subset of these lioes, in general (1,2....,4).

The general procedure for solving for the unknowns, the ltfi..,n4,a,,6,inlhis
€xpression is to corrsider each of the intensity measurements in a given row in a particu-

lar field of view as providing information on these unknowns, and using the Multiple
Linear Regression (MLR) algorithm to invert the intensity measurements to obtain tbe

unknowns. We consider tlis formulation to be the baseline formulation for this algo-

rithm.

In addition to this fbrmulation lhere are two funher variations which must be consid-

ered. These are considered in more detail below and their implementation is determined

by a switch S y' 
tbund in 0re CDB. Stly' is assigned values I to 4 depending on rh€

option used. The optioDs are:

Vadatioo I

The hackground may be included or excluded as an unknow[ to b€ solved for. Recause

the filter used for ()2 is very much narrower than the other filters used on WINDII the
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background conuibution may be minimal, especially at night. In this case it may not be

necessary to include l, as an unknown.

Variation 2

The form of the assumed variation of the intensity wilh relative tang€nt poinr posirion,

A(r41), may vary. Tire two possibilities being considered ale a completely homoge-

oeous atmosplrcre, in which case A=l or a linear intensity variation in which case

A = (l +&hithij) and one must solve for lhe additional unknowns

a. .f .. a. J2i.. a. .J3!. (EO 1o.fi)

associated with the corresponding weighting functions

rt ilat;i'xt iitbti)t xt;ltcti)t (Eo 10'12)

In each of these cases, the matrix equation has the tbrm

lni = RnJni (Eo io.r3)

with the specific tbrm of R6and J1,; in depending on the particular variation imple-

mented.

It is likely that the intensity measurements may be contaminaled by intensity spikes due

either to noise or stars. ln order to correct for such an occureDce a three step procadure is

implemented i0 rhe solution for the line of sight quantities. This involves firsr solving

for Jp directly and then using this estimation to calculate an estimate for the input

inrcnsities. Comparison between this estimate and the input data for outliers provides a

means for testing for spikes. The outliers are excluded in a second estimation of the J7;

INPUT:

The i0put parameterc a.re:

o .il,ty' - a switch determining which option should be used in the inversion to obtain

the appa.rent quandties. It is aperture dependent and is assigned values 'l' if no

background and Do intensity variation is assumed, '2' if a backgrourd but no inten-

sity variation is assumed, '3' if no background but an intensity variation is assumed,

'4' if a background and an intensity variation is assumed,

. DCAhr? - the dark current map corresponding to the time of the measurement image

adjusted for the dark curreot monitor (from A.2l l2).

. 4rt - the relative tangeot point position for each bin in the measurement.

. oi', - the weigtlting factor for each bin in lhe measurement window for the apparent

quantides J l;i.
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,f,il - Ole weighting factor for each bin in the m€asurement rvindow for the apparent

quantities J2;i.

c;,1 - the weighting factor for each bin in the measurement window for the apparent

quantities J3;.

/i^- - corrected intensity data from A22.

(.,t2 o u sl - rhe rario of rhe intensiry of the 
P0(3), P p(3), P 

Q$),ano 
PP(5) lines

to ttre 
Pp(5) lire and the ratio of the intensity of the 

P 
QQ), 

P P(r, PAO) 
and 

P P(7)

lines to the 
PP(7) line. These ratios are calculated using A24432.

QLy - is a parameter (tiom the CDB) determining what deviation is to be considered

an outlier.

OUTPUT:

The output pammeters are:

. Jr{i - the apparent quandties associated with the line of sight for the fti" row. Here

lr' = 1,2,3, and zt = 3,4,5,6.

. /ii - the tine of sight backgound for (he tlrh row.

. 6Jl/, - error estimates for the "I{. values.

B. o/, -error estrma(e tor /rr.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

This algorithm assumes lhat the variations in atmospheric quantities over the measure-

ment are small enough liat the solutions remain in the linear regime so that the derived

line of sight quantities are averages of the corresponding inslantaneous quantities. Fur-

thermore, the approxima(ions involved in the derivation of the weighting factors are

assumed to inroduce minimal enors in the derived apparent quantities.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

To be rpplied to all 02 measurements.

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:

For this algoriftm the Multiple Linear Rcgression (MLR) algorithm as w tten and used

io the "WINDII Algorithm Description" is to be called whenever an inversion to obtain

apparerlt qualtities is Deeded. It is assumed that this algorithm is adequately described

in that document and there is no leed to describe this algorithm here. Furthermore it
may be assumed that this algorithm is being ref'erred to whenever "MLR" is used in the

tollowing paragraphs.

As notod above, fte form of the matrix equation which must be solved using the MLR is
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la = Rl"lr,i (Eo lo'14)

where Ihi is a column marir, whose elements are the corrected intensity measurements.

The ordering of these elements is

I n;, = I n^i.,* (EO'10.15)

r = U- l) xNr+k (EO 10.16)

unless a bad bio occurs. In this case this element will be left out and the numbering

adjusted accordiogly.

Rtu{p,4) is the matrix of coefficients formed from the instrument weighting factors and

J7,,{4) is a column matrix ot'lhe apparent quantities associated with the line of sight. The

elements of both of these quantities depend on which variation (described abovc) is

used. The variation to bc uscd is controlletl bv Slir' which is in t}te CDB.

The form oi these quantities is ari follows, where account must be takeu of bad bins in

the same manner as above, where the o h+ b hijk and c7,,y1 are as defined above in equa-

tions 10.3 to 10.10,

Background not included, no intensity variation, SIy'l = I

tu,G) = tti,'2,0 = (6t- l).3+l (EO 10.r7)

(EA 10.18)

(EO 10.r9)

(EO 10.20)

(EO r0.21)

(EO 10.22)

(EO 10.23)

(EO 10.24)

(EO 10.2s)

2
|'+1

,q= (tf-l).3+2

,q = (o- l).3+3

,q = (o- l).3+3

e+2

R n,(9) = onlP =s,g = (d-l).3+l

= -,.t,,ir,p = r,g = (o- l) .l+3

Background inclurled, no intrnsity variation, St4ra = 2

to,r'1t - N,sr I

v+2

= bhijk,p = s,q = (d-l).3+2

,q= (d-l).3+2

-J2e+2
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= lli,* 
2, 

q = (o- l).3+4

R,,i({) = 1,4 = l,all P

(EO 10.26)

(EO 10.27)

(EO 10.28)

(EO 10.29)

(EO 10.30)

(EO 10.31)

(EO r0.32)

(EO 10.33)

(EA 10.34)

(EO 10.3s)

(EO 10.36)

(EO r0.37)

(EO 10.38)

(EO 10.3e)

(EO 10.40)

(EO 10.41)

(EO 10.42)

= otiip = s,q = (d-l).3+2

= bhijk,p = s,{ = (6-l).3+3

= _cnijt,P =s,g= (6-l).3+4

Background not included, int€nsity variation included, Slt/ = 3

l. tol = Jti*2.o = (11- t).6+l

,+2
,q= (o-l).6+2

|'+2
,q = (o- l) .6+3

\'+2
,q = (o- l).6+4

,J2e+2
,q = (6- l) .6+5

,,] j
|9+2

,q = (6-:).6+6

R n,G) = an;,P = r,q = (o- l) '6+ I

= bnij*,p = s,q = (ct-l).6+2

= -ct,ij*,p = r,q = (6- l) .6+3

= rt,'ttd,,,r'P -r'r= (r,r l)'614

='r,i)*bn,rr'P =r,q= (o- l) '6+5

= -rntir" 
o,,o, 

p = r,4 = (t - l).6+6

Background included, intensity variation inclurled , Syt't = 
q

t11@)=fi,,p=t
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e+2

||+2
hi

e+2

J2

,q = (d-l).6+2

,4 = (o- l) .6+3

,4 = (o- l) .6+4

,q= Ga-l).6+6

(EO 10.44)

(EA ro.4s)

(EO 10.46)

(EO ro.47)

(EO r0.48)

(EO 10.49)

(EO lo.So)

(EO lo.sr)

(EO 10.52)

(EO r0.s3)

(EO r0.s4)

(EO ro.ss)

(EO 10.56)

= o'o,trii',q = (d- l) .6+s

= dh l2
w+2

c,,r.13i,*2,e = (@- l) .6+7

R1,;@) = \,a = I,all P

= ohiip = s,q = (@-t).6+2

= bhijk,p = r,q = (@- l) .6+3

= -chijk, p = r,q = (o-l).6+4

= rti)*b1,,rr'P =s'g= (o- l) '6+6

= -tt,;i*"1,rr'P = r'4 = (o- l) '6+?

where o = 1,2, ...,4 and the subscripts,j and t in the pammeters above correspond to

thcj and t uscd to calculate s.

Forthe 16, Rl,iand J1,; defi ned according to the variati on determined by the CDB nags

the following steps ire followed.

1. Solve for Jrrusingall the data, excluding bins with badbio flags. Denote this

solution as ,r,.

2. Calculale the estimated intensities using

Ia^,= Rtl,', (Eo 10'57)

and compare IE,, to It- to search for outliers. Outliers are defined as being data

points for which the difference between the estimated and actual intensities is
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greater thao QLuo tn,uwhere orr^- is the estimated standa-rd deviadon expected from

the esrimated inrensity. This is givcn by

Ehijk+ DcA hijk
(EO 10.s8)

These outliers are flagged and if the number of outliers is greater than a proportion

Pout (provided in the CDB) of the total number of intensity samples in the row in the

measurement then the measurement is flagged and no inversion for appi[ent quanti-

ties attempted.

3. Solve for Jtu again using all data, excluding bins with bad bin flags and bins asso-

ciated with outliers.

The error estimates on the derived quantities are obtained from the MLR routine.
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A33 - Deconvolution to obtain height protiles

CHAPTER II

A33 - Deconvolution to obtain height profiles

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION:

The appilrent quantities determined il algorithm A32 permit au estimate of the atmo-

spheric profiies of temperature wind and number density of the excited state of 02 to be

made. This is accomplished by deconvolving these estimates to provide the profiles of
the atmospheric quantities of interest. If self absorption is insignificant then deconvolu-

tion will proceed as with other emissions. If it is significant in the lower part of the win-
dow then the deconvolution will have to be modified. The tjrst version of this algorithm

in this case might be to perform inversions as currently is being done down to a given

height (a pa-rameter to be provided io the CDB) the inversion b€ing know ro be inaccu-

rate below this heiBhr.

Final form of this algorithm is still TBD.

INPUT:

Tbe input parameters are:

. rr{, - rfre apparent quantities associated with the line of sight for the tir, row. Here

N = l,2,3, and lll = 3, 4, 5, 6.
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A33 - Deconvolution lo obtain height proliles

/, - the line of sight hackground for ttte fti'lt row.

- error estimates fbr the J{, vnlues.
4,

. o" - error estimate for l.

OUTPUT:

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

TRANSFORMATION EOUATIONS:
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A34 - Derive atmospheric quantities

CHAPTER I2

A34 - Derive atmospheric quantities

This algorithm consists of several functions. The derivatioo of th€ band volume emis-

sion rates is still to be determined. The derivation of the winds will be similar to the

algorithms beiDg used for other emissions. The derivation of rotational temperatures is

likely to be similar to lhat used for OH, but the exact tiom is still to be determined.
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A34 - Derive atmospheric quantilies

Pafi IV

A4 - Production of UARS gridded

data

To be accomplished as witi the orher emissions
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Chapter L2

A34 - Derive atrnospheric
quantities

This algorithm consists of three fir,nctions. The algorithm for the deriva-

tion of the wind for each of the O2 emission lines is thc saule as the one

beiug used for other emissions. The final wind profilc is calculated at each

height as a weighted avelage of the wind profiles for each emission line.

Thc derirration of rotational tcmperatures is accomplished through a liaear

regression analysis of the inverted volume emissiou rates for ea& of the

O2 lines. Thc band volurne emission rate is calculated as a firnction of the

temperature and str.m of the volume emissiou rates of each of the O: lines.

Lz.t A341:
flle

Compute reference altitude pro-

As in A331 of the same name in the WINDII algorithm docurnent.
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L2.2 A,3422 Ttansform phase to wind

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The inverted phase proflle due to the

atmosphcric wind associated with each of the 02 winds is converted to

wind spced using the sarnc approac.h. as in A332: Ilansfoun Wiud to Phase

from the WINDII Algorithm Documcnt. Thc final wind profilc is then

calculatcd as a weighted average of these profiles.

INPUT: The input parameters are:

. Ai^ - Corrected OPD (in pm) for each li:ae (from CDB).

r /fi - wind phase for each line for thc giveu bin (from A33).

, oT^, - Estimate of the associatcd standard deviation in wind phase

(from A33).

o )- - the emissiou wavelengths associatcd with the wind profiles (m:3,4,5,6)

(from CDB).

o wI[ - Weighting factors to deterrnine the relative weighting of the

winds from the various [nes in thc determiuation of a ffnal wind

profile (from CDB).

OUTPUT: The output parameters are:

r u1; - Wind speed (in m/s).

. cru^i - Estimate of the standard deviation in wind.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY: Assumes that the phasc input

to this subroutine is associated with the atmospheric wind only. Thc error

in phase is the dominant erroa source.
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CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: to be applicd to all 02 Doppler

measurements.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The following steps are takcu in

deriving the wind:

1. For each of the four emission li:res apply A32 - Tlansform Phase to

Wind from the WINDII Algorith'. Docu:ncnt to obtain winds w[i.

2. Calculate the ffnal output wind as a weighted avcragc of thc wfii as

follows:
tl=,}#.fi

uru: r_o 
.k- (12.1)

Ln=s oT^,

ls.s -r:' l
lz-tu=s c?^ ), )

3. Calculatc thc associated staudard deviation as the weighted average

sigma given as

(r2.2)
-!36

I.842 Deterrnine Rotational Tempera-

D

L2.3

ture

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Thc 02 rotational temperature is accom-

plishcd by performing a linear regrcssion aoalysis on a firnctioa of thc vol-

u.oc emission ratcs for the four Iines at a givcn altitudc. Thc analysis is

the classical onc where the equation to fit is

r<#l -c,+% (12.s). .5_' T
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aad Eii is the volrrme emission ratc of linc m, T is the tcmpcrature in

Kclviu, and 5-, and Cf are constants providcd ia the CDB. Linear regres-

sion aualysis, illclsding the error estimates is used to determine T. Cr is

not calculated since it is not used to derive any quaatitics of geophysical

intcrest.

INIIT, The input palametels a!e:

o E[] - the volume emission rate associatcd with each 02 line (from

A33).

. oE^, - the standard deviation associatcd with the cmissiou (ftom A33).

r S". - A vector of constants associatcd with thc linc strcngth factor for

each lioe (providcd in the CDB)

o Cf - A constant associatcd with the rotational coustant for thc tran-

sition, the rotational quantum nr:.mbets associatcd rith the transitiou

producing cach linc and thc fr:nd."'ental constants: Planc.ks constanf,

Boltzmann's constant and the speed of light,

o wlp - A vector of weighting factors provided in thc CDB providing

thc weights for each of thc equatioos. Thesc factors arc dctermined

experimcntally tbrough the validation process (to bc provided in the

cDB).

OUTPUT: The output pararo,etcrs arc:

r T6; - thc rotational tempcrature iu Kclvin

. c1t; - the crror associatcd with T,
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IIYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It is assurned that the inPut

volume emission rate proflles have beeu appropriatcly corrected for bad<-

grourd and that absorption effects are minimal.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be applied to all 02 measule-

Inetrt s,

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The equation

r"r#l: ,,*? o2.4)

is used as the basis of a liuear regression analysis to deterxninc the reciprocal

of the temperaturc, T. Each equation is weighted by u f?. The error on T,

is that derived ftom the fit. This approactr is bascd on the prcsentation in

Nurnerical Recipes by Press et al.

Thc algorithm proceeds as follows. For each row:

1. Calculate thc weights u: fp6, fot each equation to be uscd for thc

regression analysis bascd on lhe off^. and the input weights roli.

s-
r,;: *y" ppurffi oE^, ( 12.5)

(12.6)

(12.7)

( 12.8)

2. Calculatc interim su.ms to be used in the calculations.

S1x

S2u

ST#

ar

#"'ffr^,
w2,-

H, -ffrn;
l/_t

..fffr, \
6

D (srff)'sT2n; (12.e)
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3. Calculatc T1; and 416;.

T*;
STtrE*

S^'ulffrx

93

(12.10)
-1

1
6tST2

frr2
r t'i (12.11)oT hi

t2.4 L344 Calculation of the Band Volume
Emission Rate

F DESC : The band volu.m,e emissiou rate is calcu-

latcd as a function ofthc intensities of each ofthe lincs aud thc tempctature.

It is assurncd that the intcnsities of thc four lines observed represeut a cer-

tain proportiou of thc baod inteosity, Thc proportioa of thc nct intensity

which they rcpresent is a firnction of temperature. Herc we assu.rnc that this

proportion can be reptescnted as a quadratic firaction of the tcmperatr:re

for the temperatule lange to bc encountered in the atmosphere.

INPUT: The input paramcters arc:

o Efi - the voh:.me cmissioo rate associated with each O: [ne.

e T1; - the rotational tempcraturc in Ke1vin

o o$tt - the standard dcviation associated with thc cmission.

o C! - coefficicnts of the qua&atic etpressioa of temperature giving

thc proportion of thc baud iuteusity associated with thesc four lines,

P=1,2,3.

o S- - A vector of constants associated with the linc strcngth factor for

cach line (provided io the CDB)

sr2n;
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o Ci - A constaut associated with the rotational constant for the trau-

sition, thc rotatioral quantum numbers associated with the transitiou

producing each line and the fuodamental constants: Plancks coustatl,

Boltzmann's constant and the speed of light.

. wff - A vector of weighting factors provided in the CDB ptovidiag

corrections to the intensities. Thesc factors are detcrmined expcri-

mentally through the validation process (to be provided in the CDB).

OUTPUT: The output paramcters are:

r E1; - the band volu:ne emission rate.

. cE^i thc error associated with the band volume emission ratc.

HYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It is assum.ed that the input in-

teusitics are urafectcd by bac.kground and absorption. It is also assuncd

that thc proportionality factor may be estimated accurately enough as a

quadratic function of temperature.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be applied to all 02 measute-

merrts.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The band volume emission ratc

is given by

o9u:

(12.t2)Elri - t:=.Ei:
fe)

The error is given as

(12.13)

ID1=, "E^.1' [(D:=. Ei,)Gi + zcir)r,]'z [.1 srrl'
L-Gi?r-j -[@] L3"s-l
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whcre

f (r)

utffiu
s-

-ff Ef,"
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(12.14)

(12.15)

(12.16)

(12.17)

(12.18)

(12.1e)

1

ci+c|r+ciTz

Er,i

Slru
6

t
S2x;

1
srfr

w ffu
s- w2)-
i1, - ffrr;

uftl;
52ri \_ 

-l
stu)

C( 2

sT2,!. t (s"ff)'.
6

Tbe latter 5 expressions are the samc as thosc derived in A344.

L2.5 A.345 Flagging Data Affected by Ab-
sorption

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Data below a hcight Et1 may bc affccted

by absorption and hence the simplc inversiou process used here prove ia,-

correct. Eeoce data below this height will be flagged. This is accomplished

in this subroutinc.

INPUT:

OUTPUT:

IIYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

CRJTERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS:

A final fr:nctios includcs flaggrng data considcred to be affccted by ab-

sorption. All data bclow Htp are flagged.
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triorn: William Ward

To: Patrick Charlot

Copy: Brian Solheim, Yves Rochon

Subject: Changes to the 02 Algorith"' Document

Date: June 9, 1994

The changes to the 02 Algorithm Docr:-rrrent are as follows:

1. Change number on (Determine Rotational Temperature' section to

A343 from A342.

2. In equations 12.5 in section A343 and 12.15 in section A344, add a

squane root over taff.

3. In equations 12.6 and 12.7 in A343 and equations 12.16 and 12.17 in

A344 squa,re the denominat or.

4. [r equation 12.10 replace Ei,l S* wit}n lua(Efr I S^).

5. In equation 12.L1, the squa.re root should only include the denomina-

tor.

6. In equation 12.13, the expression has been revised to correct for an

error.

1
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L2.2 A,3422 Transform phase to wind

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The inverted phase proffle due to the

atmospheric wind associated with each of the O2 winds is convcrtcd to

wind speed using the sa,mc approac.h, as in A332: Tlansform Wind to Phase

fron the WINDII Algorith"' Document. Thc f.nal wind proflle is then

calculated as a wcighted averagc of thesc profiles.

INPUT: The input parameters a,re:

. Ai- - Corrected OPD (in pm) for each line (from CDB).

. d;: - wind phase for cach linc for thc givcn bin (from A33).

. nT^, - Estioatc of thc associatcd standa,rd deviation iu wind phasc

(from A33).

o )- - the emission wavelengths associated with the wind profiles (m:3,4,5,6)

(from CDB).

. w* - Weighting factors to determine the relative weighting of the

winds &om thc various lines in the dctcrmination of a ffnal wind

profile (from CDB).

OUTPUT: Thc output pa,ra,mctcrs a,re:

o to1,; - Wind spced (in m/s).

. ol,^i - Estimate of thc staudard deviation in wind.

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY: Assumcs that the phasc input

to this subroutine is associatcd with the atmosphcdc wind only. The error

in phase is the dominant crror source.
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CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: to be applied to all O2 Doppler

measutements.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The following steps are taken in

deriving the wind:

1. For each of the four emission Iines apply A32 - Transform Phase to

Wind from the WINDII Algorithm Docurnent to obtain winds wfr.

2. Calculate the final output wind as a weighted average of the wfr as

follows:

'uhi -
DL="ffi-P

(12.1)
\-a ut*
12m-3 d\h2

3. Calculate the associated standard deviation as the weighted average

sigma given as

t 6 *tx'f
(t2.2)

ls.o -rX I

lL.n_3 (o\h \, )

12.3 A343 Determine Rotational Tempera-
ture

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The O z rotational temperature is accom-

plished by perforrning a linear regression analysis on a function of the vol-

turre ernission rates for the four lines at a given altitude. The analysis is

the classical one where the equation to fit is

wEJl - c, + 9! (12.3)'s-' T
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aud Eii is the volume emission ratc of linc m, T is thc temperature in

Kelvin, and S-, a.nd Cf are constants providcd in the CDB. Lincar rcgres-

sion analysis, laslsding the error estimates is used to determinc T. Cr is

not calculated since it is not used to derive any quantities of geophysical

interest.

INPUT: The input para,mcters a.re:

o E[i - the volume emissioo rate associatcd with each O2 lhe (from

A33).

off^. - llr,.e standard deviation associated with the ernission (from A33).a

r S- - A vector of constants associated with the lire strength factor for

cach line (provided in thc CDB)

r Cf - A constant associated with the rotational constant for thc tran-

sition, the rotational quantum numbers associated with thc transition

producing each line and the firndamental constants: Planc"ks coustan,

Boltzmann's constant and thi speed of Iight.

. wff - A vector of weighting factors provided in the CDB providi''g

the weights for each of the equations, Thesc factors are determincd

experimentally through the validation process (to be provided in the

cDB).

OUTPUT: The output pa.ram.et ers are:

o T6; - the rotational tcmperaturc in Kclvin

. c1hi - the error associated with T,
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HYPOTHESIS Of APPLICABILITY: It is assr.rmed that the input

volume emission late profiles have bcen appropriately correctcd for back-

grouxd and that absorption effects are mirimal.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: TO be applied to all 02 measure-

ments.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The cquation

r.f#l:c,+9! (r2.4).s_, T

is used as the basis of a linea,r regrcssion analysis to determine thc rcciprocal

of thc temperaturc, T. Each cquatiou is wcightcd by -tF. Thc crror ou T,

is that derived from thc 6t. This approac"h is based on thc preseatation in

Numerical Recipes by Press et al.

The algorith"' proceeds as follows. For each row:

1. Calculate the wcights wffi6 fot cach cquation to be uscd for the

regression analysis based on the cS". and the input weights tufi.

utf*'': -&-.'*To :1ffi"?^, (r2'5)

2. Calculatc interim sums to bc used in the calculatioos.

,e11;: i-L (12.6)

^1".!fri;
s21;: iJL G2.7)

^?* -ifrl,
sr# | (^'^ 52r';\= ;qfi, (c;" - ffi,, (12'8)

srzhi : itrrf)' (12.e)

'n=3
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3. Calculate TL; and a1L;.

Tn;
ST2

\- ln
srff

)l

93

-1
1

6 E*
s^

(12.10)
to ffrn;

or hi (12.11)

12.4 L344 Calculation of the Band Volurrre
Emission Rate

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The band voh:mc cmission ratc is calcu-

lated as a function ofthc intensities ofeach ofthe lines and the temperature.

It is assumed that thc intensities of the four lincs obscrvcd teprcscnt a cer-

tain proportion of the band intensity. The proportion of the net inteusity

which they represcnt is a firnction of temperatutc. Here we assume that this

proportion can be represented as a quadratic firnction of the tcmperature

for the temperature rao.gc to be encountcred in the atmosphere.

INPUT: The input pa,ra,metcrs arc:

r Eii - the volume cmission rate associated with cach Oz line.

c o\u, - the standard deviation associated with the emission,

o Ce, - coefficieats of the quadratic erpression of temperature giving

thc proportion of the band intcnsity associated with these f6u1 lings.

P:1,2,3.

r S- - A vector of constants associated with thc linc strcngth factor for

each line (provided iu the CDB)

ri;
\/ STz,.i

r T1; - the rotatioaal temperaturc in Kelvin
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r Cf - A constant associated with the rotational constant for the tran-

sition, the rotational qua.rrtr.rm numbcrs associated with thc tra^nsition

producing each lirc and thc firodancntal constants: Plauc"ks constan,

Boltzma.nn's constant aad the speed of light.

r wfp - A vector of weighting factors providcd in thc CDB provi,ti''g

corrections to thc intcnsities, These factors are determined cxperi-

mertally through thc validation process (to bc providcd in thc CDB).

OUTPUT: The output pararo.ct cra arc:

r E;; - the band voh:me emission rate.

. oE^. - the error associated with the band voh.:.mc cmission ratc.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLIC.A,BILITY : It is assurncd that the input in-

tensitics arc unafccted by baclground and absorption. It is also assumed

that thc proportionality factor may bc cstimatcd accurately enough as o

qua&atic function of temperature. .

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be applied to all O2 mcasrlrc-

mcnts.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The band volume emissioa ratc

is giveu by

Eni - t:='Ei:
t(r)

(12.12)

(12.13)

The error ia givcn as

os^,: f(T\-r D E^,+e^,\ffisrp
'I 3

,l-ff)
a

t"
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where

95

(12.14)

(12.15)

(12.16)

(12.17)

(12.18)

te) :
wffir; :

ci+cir+clr'z
s-

o E^,

tFtr nn

51r,; t0
6

1

;m
w2

;mS2x t
1

ST# - ,92r,i \
, - S:..")

C
uffru

6

sr2!. : I (szH)',.

Thc latter 5 expressions a.re the sa.mc as those derived in A344.

(12.1e)

12.5 A345 Flagging Data Affected by Ab-
sorption

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Qata below a hcight Ht1 may bc affected

by absorptioo and hcnce thc simple inversion process used hcrc provc in-

correct. Ecnce data below this height will be fagged. This is accomplishcd

in this subroutine.

INPUT:

OUTPUT:

HYPOTHESIS OF APPLICABILITY:

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY:

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS:

A final function includcs flugg*g data cousidered to be affected by ab-

sorptioo. All data bclow Etp arc flagged.
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A33 - Deconvolution to obtain
height profiles

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Thc apparent quantities determined in

algorithm A32 perrnit an estimate of the atmospheric profiles of Doppler

temperature wind and nurnber density of thc excitcd state of 02 to be made.

This is accomplished by deconvolving the appatent quantities to provide

proflles of the atmospheric quantities of interest. The dccoavolution is to

procced as with other simple lines (ic using algorithms A321, A322 and

A323 iu thc WINDII algorithm document ) erccpt that data from each of

thc four emissioo Iines will bc invcrtcd. If scU absorption is sigaificant in

the lower part of the window thcu thc height above which data is to be

considcrcd trustworthy will be provided as a paramctct in thc CDB and

thc data below this height flagged.

INPUT: The input parameters are:

r JlYij - the apparent quantities associatcd with the Iinc of sight for

the hi'[ row. Herc ff = 1,2,3, and rn = 3,4,5,6,

86
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1 otN*, - error estimates for the Jffii values.

o Htp - thc height below which the simple inversion process described

here is decmed to be invalid and hence the data in error.

r Other quantities defined in A32 - Deconvolutiou of Appareut Quan-

tities in the WINDII Algorithm Document.

OUTPUT: The output parameters are:

o Output quantities as defincd in A32 for each line (to bc distinguishcd

by the superscript m).

HYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: This assurnes that the atmo-

sphere is sufficiently uniform that these inversioas are sensiblc.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be applied to all 02 measure-

ments.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: See Algorithm A32 - Deconvolu-

tion of Apparent Quantities in the WINDII Algorithm Docr:-rnent.
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Petric Scicncc Bldg,

York Uuiversity
No h York, M3J 1P3,

tel (416)-736-2100 ext:33828,

internet :williamQrtpl.istr.ca

Scptcmbcr 15, 1994

Dear Patrick,

Attachcd are the changes to the O2 algorith"' rcquircd to iucorporate

the one paramcter frt. In implcmcating thir I thi''L th.t simply uriag

a switch ie the parameter, FM-V, aod duplicati"t the 6ltct paraoetet

codc may be thc bcst approac.h. Thc prclioinary tceulta of Ey aod-

ysis of the filtcr parancter dctcrminations a,te inconclusivc. I will bc

working further on it.

Youn rioccreln

U&^'Ur"/

William Ward

t
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L244 - Determine filter
parameters

NOTD: Tvo options havc bccn idcntiflcd for dctcrmining thc fll-

tcr paramctcrs. In one option only thc ravclcngth of thc pcalc

tr.n.misrion at normal incidcncc )o is dctcrrnincdr and in thc

othcr thc vavelength of thc pcal transmissiou at normal inci-

dcncc )o and thc effcctivc rcfractivc index p. are rolvcd for. Thc

optiou rhich ir to bc inplcmcntcd in a particular run of thc

SDPPS ir dctcrmincd through tbc vraluc of a paramctcr EM-V

provided in thc CDB. If FM-V=I thcn a onc paramctcr fit is pcr-

formed and if EM-V=2 thcn a tvo pararnctcr flt ir performed.

I," thi, scction and in section a2444 .tgorith,,,r for both these

optionr arc providcd in parallcl rhcncvcr rcquircd.

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTIONT Bccrurc it ir pouible that thc 6ltcc

para,octctr may drift rith tempctature aad timc (through aging) it ir aec-

essary to dctctoiae thc filtet para,mctctr oa orbit. Thctc arc three stepr to

this proccdure. The first ir to f,.od ruitablc image &om which thc param-

19
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ctcrs may be derived. The critcriou to be used is that thc su.ms of irnages

k atrd k+4, (k:1r,,4) for ao E-point mcasutemeut, sumr of irnages 1 aad 3,

2 and 4, 5 and 7, aud 6 and 8 for a doublc 4-point measurement or suo.s

of imagcr 1 and 3, aod 2 and 4 for a ,l-poirrt Ecasr.rtcEcat bc compared to

cnsure thc intcndty variation duriag a mcasr.rrcmeat is 'nini'n61. WLeo a

set of imagcs satisfying this critcria a,re found the fflter para,mctcrr asso-

ciatcd with each imagc arc dctcroiaed. The 6lter paranetcss to be used

for the data analysis arc thcn fouad by intcrpolatiou (at the preseat tioe

presu.med to be quadratic).

INPUT: The input pa.ranetcrs are listed below iu the subsequeat sub-

sections.

OUTPUT: Thc output pala,mctcrs a,rc:

. C:'^ - the cocfficicatc of thc quadradic erpresoioo, giving thc filtcr

pa,ra,meter lo ag a frrnctiou of universal timc (r - 1, . . , , 3). Thc

cocfrcicatr aac a firnctioa of apcrturc.

o If FM-V = 2 thco Cf r ir aLo calculatcd. Cyt - tt.e cocfrcieatr of

thc quadradic crprcssioa giving thc 6lter pa,raneter p" as a fiEction

of universEl time (r - 1r. . . , 3). The cocfficicnts arc a fulction of

aPcstuse,

EfPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It is arsumed that thc filtcf

firactioa ir dcrcdbed by thc Lisrbcrgcr foroula

r(),d) - ,.,, ,'l-(o) ,-. (8.1)
1+ I [1i# + &;i] 1,.'"

Ecre lo ia thc wavclcagth at pca} transmitta,Dcc at normal incideuce through

thc filter, 1r. is au effcctivc rcfiactive iadcr cha.ractcrizing thc dcpcndcace
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of transmittaace with angle, (Af)" ir the spectral half-ridth of thc fflter at

normal incidence, ferp is ao exponcnt controlling thc filtct shape, 0 is the

anglc of incidcncc at the filter for thc ray passiag to a particular point oa thc

CCD, ) is the wavclcagth for which the transraittalce ir being calculated

where r-.. is the tra,ustrigsivity as a firactiou of the aagle 0.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: This fi.ractioa is to be accomplishcd

for a sct of 02 rDcasureEcats ir thc day which mect specific stabi]ity criteria

to be set forth below,

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: Thc structure of this algorith'-

is as follows:

1. For thc firll day

(a) Perform A2442, starting at thc first measuremcat until a suitablc

measurement is found.

(b) Perform A2443 oa the suitablc mcasurcmerrt to dctcrminc asco-

ciated ffltcr paranctcrs.

(c) Increoent thc univctgal tinc by A? (from thc CDB).

(d) Continuc thc cyclc (a to c) rtartiag with the nert measuremeat

aftce thc uev uniYccral ti.mc.

2. IYith thc 6ltcr parao.etetc cctirnstec &otu stqr l, calculate a quadsatic

fft to thc day aod night valuer to retrieve C]' r aad if FM-Y=2, C? t.
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aod calculete its mean, 6lslgding bad bins from thc calculation, fu* ,"n
i, j, and h.

IF EAw > QL TEEN thc measurcmeut is congidctcd unsuitable for

filter parametcr determinatioos.

E.3 L2443 - Calculate fllter parayneters

If FM-V=1'

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Thc wavclength of thc pcak transmis-

sion at trormal incidcucc )o is dctennined for messurements not rejected.

Thic csti&atiou ic accomplishcd by rninirnillsg the root mean square (RMS)

differcocc bctwccn thc measured inteasity valucg and thc filtcr modcl (bascd

ou thc Lissbcrger formula) using a nonlinear least mea,u squa,res approach

for ooc dimcu.sioa.

Thc quaatitics uccded for the filter model arc thc Dopplcr shiflcd wave-

leogthr of the emireionr being observcd, )[.1;, thc angler tbrough the 6lter

correspooding to each pi:cl oa the CCD, and thc filter parancters, p., thc

cfcctive refractive iader, (A))", the fiItcr half width at half hcight, aad

ferp, the expoaeat dcacribing thc shapc of thc 6lter firactiou.

INPUT: The input paranctcrs arc:

r N; - uumbct of mcasurcmeal biu ot rowe in thc vcrtical.

o NVB - bia diococion in thc vertical in pi:clc.

o NEB - bin dirococion iu thc hodgontal irr pirck.

r N; - uumbcr of mcasurcmcrrt bian or columnr ia thc hotirootal.
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o NVO - vertical of,sct of thc mcasurcmcni window ftom the bottom of

the CCD in bins.

r NEO - horizoutal ofsct of the mcasr.rremcnt window from the outside

edgcs of the CCD.

o NV1- - thc numbcr of pi.relr in thc vertical ou thc uccablc regioo of

the CCD.

o N81,, - thc numbcr of pi:els in the horizontal on thc useable regiou

of the CCD for each field of vicw,

. f^rl* - the ffltcr aaglcr for cach pircl in thc rcduccd window (&om

L244r).

. W - thc mea,a iuteanity imagc for the reduced viadow for the mea-

snrcmcnt beiug couridcrcd (ftorn A24422).

c Flagt{;; - thc bad bin flags for thc reduced wiudow for thc mcau

intcusity image frfl (hor- A24422).

o l! - An ertimatc of thc wavclcngth of thc peat tranamiuiou at normal

iacidcace l" (&ora thc CDB).

r p! - An otimatc of thc ef,ectivc rc&active inder p. (from thc CDB).

. (Af)f - thc cfcctivc hdf*idth of thc filtcr (&om thc CDB). It ir a

firnctioa of apcturc.

o fcrpr - thc crpoocat in thc Lissbcrgcr formula (ftom thc CDB). It it

a frrnctioa of apcrturc.
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r l-, m : 1, 2, ..., 8 - the eight emissioD wavelengths contributing to

thc intensity measurcd with the O: filtcr (from CDB).

. vpslrp - projectcd spacecraft velocity along line of sight, for all pirele

in the reduced wiadow (Eom A2221).

. n.{t - velocity of thc carth rotatiotl at thc taagcat point oa a lati-

tudc circle for all pi:ek in the reduced window (Eom A2221).

r c - the spced of light (- 2.99792459 x 10E m/s)(ftom CDB).

c r(0) - the transmisgivity of the filter as a firnctioa of the anglc of

incidcnce ou thc filtcr (providcd a! a fu.uction of three param,eters in

thc CDB).

r r9[^ - rcfoencc gcodctic latitudc of tangcnt point for the row of pea&

intcnsity in thc rcduccd yindow for thc mcasurcoent bcing considcrcd

(ftom d[^. calculated ilr A221).

c 26 - lhc geodctic altitude for each row in thc rcduccd window cal-

culatcd at the middle image of each Eeasurencat aad thc colu:on

closcst to thc ccntre of cach mcasurcmcal sindow (&om A221).

o Dp - thc day nrmber (uunbcr of dayr altcr January 1) of thc oea-

OUTPUT: Thc output paramctcrr arc:

r )o - Thc wavclcogth of thc pea} traasniscioa at aoroal incidcncc of

thc filtcr.

guremcnt.
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o UTr - the universal time associated with thc forlrth irnagc of the

measutcment.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: For this algodth'. it is assurned

that intederometer efrcctc can bc climinatcd by sunming ovcr ff1. This

meaas that thc dcviation of thc phasc stcps from rlE (tot iYr : 8) orr/4

(for iY1 : 4) is negligoble for the O: emissionr being observed. Further-

morc it is being assumed that the intcnsity variations across the CCD are

attributablc primadly to filtct ef,ects aod that intcosity variatious duc to

thc atmospherc a.rc ucgligablc cithcr becausc these variations ia fact are

small, or bccausc adjaceot bius across a row view rlrn63l 1f,3 samc volurac

of air. Finally it is asnr.oed that thc intcnsity variatioa of the liocs in the

baud bci:rg obscrved with WINDII do not vary greatly with tcmperaturc,

so that atmospheric temperature variatioas will uot domisate the intcusity

variationc acrosr thc CCD.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: Applicd to all suitablc O2 treasuae-

mcats as detcrmiaed by L2442.

TRANSFORMATION E UATIONS:

The stcps in this algorith"' are:

1. Calculatc the cnicrior intcasiticc in each sow ir thc FP wiadow,

A24431.

2. Calculatc thc Doppler shifted *aveleagthr for each pi:el in this win-

dov A24433. The velocity fields used here u.ay have to be intcrpo-

latcd to a pircl by pircl basis at this poiot dcpcnding on hov thc

velocitieg are calculatcd D L2221.

3. Calculate thc mcao obscrvcd iatcasity fot cach FOV, A24434,
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4. Find thc filtcr parameter l" which !!.iriErircs the lcast mcan squaac

diffcrence between the observed intcnsities and thc modcl in thc FP

window (A24435).

If FM-V:2r

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The wavclcugth of thc pcak trans-

mission at normal incideuce lo aod the efrective rcftactivc indcr is deter-

mincd for measutemeots not rcjccted. This cstimation is accomplishcd by

rninivnislag the root trcau square (RMS) diffcrcnce betweca thc measr.rrcd

inteusity values and the filter model (bascd ou the Listberger formu.la) using

a nonlincar least u,ean, squaics approach for two dimcnsions.

The quantitics necdcd for thc filtct modcl arc thc Doppler shiftcd wave-

lengths of thc cmissions being obrerved, )frr, thc anglcs through the filtet

correspondiag to cach pirel on the CCD, aod the ffltcr paraneterr, (Al)",

thc filter h^lf r.idth at half hcight, and fcrp, thc c:poacot dcscribing thc

shape of the filtcr firnctioa.

INPUT: Thc input paranctcrs are:

r N; - uuobet of measuremeot bian or rows in thc verticql.

r N; - numbct of ocalrreacat binr ot coluunr in the hotiroutal.

o NVB - bin dimcosioq ia thc vcrtical ia pirclr.

r NEB - bin dimcregioa in thc horiaoatal in pircls.

o NVO - vcrtical offsct of thc mcasurencut window from thc bottom of

thc CCD iD bia!.
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o NEO - horisontal offset of the measruement window from the outside

edgcs of the CCD.

r NVy,, - thc numbcr of pi:clr in the vertical ou the useablc rcgion oI

thc CCD.

o NE1,, - thc au:rbcr of pi:eL io the horisontal ou the useablc rcgioo

of the CCD for eac-h frcld of vicw.

, f^r?n - thc flltet angles for each pi:el iu thc reduccd window (ftom

A2441).

. W - the mcan inteasity image {or thc reduccd wiadow for thc mca-

surement being considered (from L24422).

t Flagrff; - thc bad bia flagr for thc reduccd window for thc meaa

iotcneity i'.agc 4I (tuoo- A24422).

r )! - Aa crtinatc of thc wavcleagth of the peal trausmissioo at uormal

incideuce l" (from the CDB).

. p: - Aa ertimrtc of thc cfrective rc&activc indc: p. (fiom thc CDB).

. (Al)j - the efiective hdfwidth of the ffltc (&om the CDB). It is a

firnctioo of apctture.

r fcqrr - thc cToaent in thc Licrbetger formula (&oo thc CDB). It is

a fuactioa of apcture.

o )-, m : 1, 2, ..., E - the eight emission vaveleugthe contributiag to

thc inteusity messr.:red with thc 02 filter (&om CDB).
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. 
"psfl.;' 

- projccted spacccraft velocity along liuc of sight, for all pircls

in the reduced wiudow (from A2221).

. 
"r.{rl 

- velocity of thc carth rotatiou at thc tangcnt point on a lati-

tude circlc for all pi.rels in the reduced window (&om A2221).

o c - thc spced of light (= 2.95752459 x 10t m/r)(Eom CDB).

c r(0) - the trassmissivity of thc filtcr as a function of the angle of

incidencc on the filter (provided as a fuactioo of three paraoetcrs in

the CDB).

r r9[" - rcfcreace geodetic latitudc of tangcnt point for thc ro* of pcak

intensity ia thc rcduccd vindow for the measureoent being considered

(eom r9[^ calculatcd in A221).

r Z;,; - the geodetic altitude for each tor in thc rcduccd wiodow cal-

culatcd at thc middlc imagc of each measureocot aad thc coh:mn

closest to thc ccatre of each measuremcat rindos (fiom A221).

o Dy - thc day uumbcr (aumbcr of days after Jaouary 1) of thc mca-

surcment.

OUTPUT: Thc output pa,ranctcrs are:

r p" Thc cfcctivc rcft8ctivc indcr bcst c-haractcrizing the bchaviour of

the filter.

r ). - Thc wavclcagth of thc pcal trausmissiorl at uormal incideace of

thc filta.
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r UTr - thc uaiversal timc associated with the fourth imagc of thc

rneasu!enxcnt .

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: For this algorith'- it is assr::ned

thst interferometer efrccts 66s $q 6liytrin3tcd by sunmilg ovet ff1. This

tucalls that the deviation of the phase stepr ftom *18 (fot Nt = 8) ot rl4

(for lY1 : 4) ie uegligablc for thc 02 emicsious being obretved. F\rrther-

Eorc it is beiag aesumed that the inteusity variatious across the CCD are

attributable primarily to filtcr cffects aad that inteusity variatioas duc to

thc atmosphetc arc aegligable either becausc thcse variations iu fact arc

small, or because adjacent biag across a row vicw .l'nost thc same volunc

of aL. Finally it is assumcd that the intcnsity variation of thc lincs in thc

baod beiag obscrvcd with WINDII do not vary grcatly with tcmpcraturc,

so that atmospheric temperaturc variationr will not dstninsfs the intcusity

variatioug across thc CCD.

CRITERJA OF APPLICABILITY: Applicd to all ruitablc 02 mcuurc-

mcnts as detcrmincd by 42442.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS:

The steps in thir algorith," are:

1. Calculate the.'''iccioa iatensitier in cach roy iD the FP window,

A2g3L.

2. Calculatc thc Dopplcr shiftcd wavelcogthr for eacb pirel ia thic wir-

dor A24433. The velocity fiel& uccd hcrc may havc to bc intcrpo.

latcd to a pi:rcl by pircl basis at thie poiat dependi-g ou how thc

velociticr are calculatcd ta L222L.

3. Calculatc thc mcaa obscrved intearity for cach FOV, A24434.
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4. Fird the filter paramctcrs )" and p. which rninirnisq the lcast meaa

square difference bctween the observed tatensitics and the model ia

thc FP window (A24435).

t.8.1 A2448lt Calculation of the emission intensities
in each row

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: To calculate thc filter paranctcrs the

iatensitics of each of the contributing lincs is nccdcd. These intcnsitics arc

calculated by detcrmining thc pcak htcasities ia cach of the rows bcing

uscd in eoch half of each ficld of vicw. Therc intensitics arc attributcd to

thc PP(5) and PP(7) liacs. Thc ss6rining liocc aae calculated rclative to

thesc inteasities using constauts whi& a,re a firaction of height, Iatitudc

aad day uumbcr.

INPUT: The input paramctcrs are:

{[ - tt. mean intcnsity imagc for the bing in the reduced vindow

for the measuaeacnt bcing cousidcrcd (hoa. A24422).

t

o r9[" - refereace geodetic latitudc of tangcnt point for thc row of pcal

intcnsity iu thc reduced window for thc mcasurcmcut bcing considered

(eom d[" calculated iD A221).

t Zfi - the geodctic altitudc for each ro* in thc reduced wiadow cal-

culatcd at thc middle image of each measuremeui and the colur.a

clorcrt to thc ccotrc of cach ocasureaeat wiador (&om A221).

o D;y - the day uunbet (auobet of dayr aftcr Jaauary 1) of thc mca-

srrremeut.
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CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: For all calculatioos of the filtcr pa-

raruetcrs.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS:

Defne JYfl as thc nuober of rows in cach ficld of view in thc FP windov.

The nr:mbcr of good bins ir the reduced window is

trfr si
rYar: t lPt"s'Yt, (8.42)

,=r i=r

r trf^ Jvi

ni' - ,- E Drar"Y,iILY (8.43).M^ _ 
Nuu ;=, i=,

E.8.5 A24435t Determine the fllter parameters

rf FM_v-1,

FUNCTIONAL DESCRJPTIONT Thc filtcr praauetct' lo, is dctcr-

mincd by rninirniging in a lcast meao squarcs seusc thc di.ffcrcncc bctween

the intcasity 6cld in thc FP visdow aad ao cstimatc of thc intcusity for

this wiador obtaincd s3ing thc Lissberger formula.

INPUT: Thc input pataoctcrs arc:

, 4f - the mca.a intcnsity inagc for the measrrement beiag coasidcred

(tuoa. L24422).

, W - the meaa intcosity for each ficld of vicr (&om A24434).

o Flagr{;; - thc bad birr fagr for the rcduccd window for the oeaa

intcusity ir.$gcff (bor. L24422).

, f^r?* - thc filtcr aoglcs for cach pLcl in thc rcduccd window being

used for 6lter pa,ta,metet dctcrmination (&om A2441).
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r IM[!r - thc intensitics of thc emission liaes for each row being used

for filter para,meter dctcrmination (froo A24431).

, 
^fr|* 

, m : Lr2,...,8 - thc Doppler shifted wavelengths for cach pi:el

in the wiadow beiag used fot thc ffltct detcrmination (from A24433).

r )! - Au estioatc of thc wavcleugth of the pcal traasmission at normal

incidence )o (ftom the CDB).

o pi - ln cstinate of thc cfective re&active inder p, (from thc CDB),

It is a fi:nction of apcrturc.

. (A))f - the effective ha[width of the 6lter (from the CDB). It is a

fi.r:rctiou of apcrture.

o ferpr - thc crpoucat in the Lissbcrget formula (ftom thc CDB). It is

a firaction of apcrture.

OUTPUT: The output pa,ranctct ir:

. fj(U") - Thc wavelcagth of thc pcat transmisriou at uormal inci-

dcocc of the filtet bcat charactcdring thc bchavior.u of thc filtet.

r UT - thc traivcrssl time of the Ercasurcurctrt.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: Thc 6ltct is acerrEcd to be ad-

cquatcly dcrcribcd by thc Lissbcrgcr formula.

CRITEruA Of APPLICABILITY: To bc Epplicd to all suitablc 01

rucalnrcrtrcalr as dctcrmired B L24/,2.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: Dctcrminc ). and p, by miai-

miring in a least mean squares !ett!c, usiag rtandard techniquer (ic thc
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NAG library), the merit fusctioa

MF:E(w -rf,r()")), (E.44)

^ij

with respect to thcsc parao,eters. The sum is oaly ovcr good bias as dc-

termiaed by Flags6;. I*y (\") is thc modelled iatcarity due to thc m

cmissiong at the ijtt bin aller traosmission tbrough the filtcr. Thc cvalua-

tioa of this firnction is describcd below in A244351. Thc starti.g value for

this minirnisation is )i givco ia thc CDB.

If EM-V=2'

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Thc filter pa,raroctcrr, )o and ;r", atc

dctcrmincd by ninirniriag in a lcast ,nca. squaacs scnse thc di'ctcacc bc-

tween thc inteurity 6cld in thc FP *indow and an estimate of thc inteusity

for this window obtrined using thc Lissbctger fonnula.

INPUT: The input parametcrs are:

. W - thc mcan intcnrity image for thc ocasurement bcing considcrcd

(hoa L24422).

, m - the aeaa iateasity for cach ficld of vicw (from A24434).

o Ftagr{;; - thc bad bin fag: for thc reduced rindor for the mcan

intcusity image 4f (tuoa L24422\.

. ef-l* - thc filtcr anglcr for cach pi.rcl in thc reduced window beiag

urcd for 6lta pa,ra,metet determiaation (from A2441).

r IM[!r - the iatcositier of thc cmissioq lines for each row beiag used

for filter parao.eter dctcrmination (from A24431).
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. 
^*:w 

, m = 1,2, ..., 8 - the Doppler shifted wavcleugths for each pircl

in the wiadow bciag used for thc 6lter dctctminatiou (ftom A24433).

r li - An estimatc of the waveleugth of the peak transmissiou at normal

incidcnce )" (ftom thc CDB).

. pZ - An cstimatc of the effcctive rc&activc indc p. (&om thc CDB).

. (Af)j - the effective halfyidth of thc ffItcr (Eom thc CDB). It is a

function of apc rue.

. fexpt - thc c:ponent ia thc Lissberger formula (&om the CDB). It is

a frr.action of aperture.

OUTPUT: Thc output parametcrs are:

. )j(Uf ) - Thc waveleugth of thc pcal transmission at uormal inci-

dcncc of the filter bcst charactcriling thc bchavior:r of the filter.

. p:@T) Thc cffectivc rc&activc indcr bclt characteriaiag thc bo.

haviour of thc filtct.

r UT - thc uaivereal time of thc mcasurcmcst.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: Thc filter is argumcd to be ad-

equatcly dcscribed by thc Lissbcrgcr formula.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To bc applicd to all guitable Or

urealrrreurcats as deteroised iD, 42442.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: Dctcroinc )o aud ;r" by rnini-

mizing in a lcast mcao squaf,cr sctrsc, 11si"g staodard tecbaiquer (ie the
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NAG library), the merit firnction

MP =D(w - rf,r(r",p.)): (8.45)
,.ii

with respcct to thcse paaaueters. Thc cum is only ovcr good bins as dc-

termiaed by Flags6;. IfrY $", tt,) is thc modellcd iatensity due to the m

emissious at thc ijrl bin aftc traosmission through the filtcr, The evalua-

tiou of this firnctiou is dcscxibed bclow il A244351. Thc startiag values fot

this ninimization a,re Ii and p! givca in thc CDB.

A244361 - Calculation ofthe net intensity after passage through

thc fllter

If FM-V:tr

FUNCTIONAL DESCRJPTION: This routinc calculatcs thc intcasity

incidcat oa thc hij'r bin of thc CCD ag dctermined by thc efcct of the filter

(oaitting thc Michclgou cfcctr). In it the inteority is 6rst calculatcd ou a

pi:d by pirel basis aad thco bi.oned accordjng to thc Sinning uscd in thc

imagc being aoalysed. The mcan intensity ovcr cach window in each ficld

of vicw, ffi , i" thco calculatcd aad aloug rith thc oeaa inteusity of thc

obscrvcd intcasitics, {f, uscd to normaliuc the rcsult.

INPUT: The input pararncters are:

, W - tbc mean intcnsity for each field of view (from A24434).

, dill* - thc filtct aogler for each pi.:cl in thc rcduccd window being

urcd for ffltcr paramctcr dctcrmination (from A2441).

r IMfrr - thc iatcnsitics of the cmissiou linec for each row beiag used

for fflter paranctcr deteroinatiou (froa A24431).
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, rn :7,2,...,8 - the Doppler shifted wavclcugths for each pi:cl

in the vindow being used for the filtcr determinatioo.

o lo - thc wavclcugth at pcal tra,asnission at normal incidence, aa

input pa,ra,metcr.

o p! - thc cffectivc refractive indcr, aa iaput para,mcter (6om the CDB).

It ig a fuuction of aperturc.

. (A))j - the effective halfvidth of thc filtcr (fiom the CDB). It is a

firnctioa of aperture.

o ferpr - thc cxpoacot iu the Lissbctgcr formula (&om thc CDB). It is

a firaction of apcrture.

OUTPUT: Thc output parameterr arc:

. IIf (,\") - thc model inteasity incidcnt on the hijtt bia due to thc

filter alone.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It is arcumcdthat the Lisabcrgcr

formula provides ao accuratc modcl of thc bchaviour of the O2 flltcr on

WINDII.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be ulcd for all cstimatioas of

thc filtct pa.ra.rnctctr.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: Thc stcps in thir fir.action a,rc:

1. Calculatc thc intcnsity lflr-*(f") at the CCD for cach pi:el in the

rcduccd rindow lcing urcd fot filtct paraoctcr dctcrminatioa, using

r*l^*O): rwfiv x F(\6fi!w,\fii',r.i,(a))l ,f ""p^)
(E.46)
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The evaluatioq of f is givcn 1\ 4244352.

2. Calculate thc lntcusity duc to each emissioa at each bin IIi*(f")
by sumniag ovcr the pi.rcls coutributing to each bin

rfli'()"): E rf,i-'(r") (8.47)

rdtctt

3. Calculate thc nct htcnsity at each birr Itu4f '()") by summing over

thc coutributing emissions

r*r'(r") - D/f,i.(1") (8.48)

4. Calculate thc mcan intcanity ia cach rindow of cach 6cld of vi "- iff
&om thc modcl data uriog only good binr ar dctcrmincd by FLags6;.

,vr ri
1iFiIM L _

rli rI:, FIas*;;
EIrf,I'(r") (8.4e)
i=r i=r

wherc jYf ic the nuobet of rosr ia thc mcasurcmcnt windov beiag

ugcd for filtct paraoetct dctcrminatioa and ir givco by:

rYi-dx-+68++1 (8.50)

5. Normalirc thc aodcl deta usiag thc mean intcodtier from the modcl

data ffi and tLc mcao iatcositiec froa thc obrerratiour ffi.

rf,r()" v.
7Alr,{L

tPWt,{a
r*r'(r") (8.51)

If FM-V:2r

)
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FUNCTIONAL DESCLIPTION: This routiae calculates the intensitv

incident ou the hijta bin of thc CCD as determiaed by the cffect of thc filtcr

(omittiag the Michclson cffects), In it the intcnsity is first calculatcd on a

pi:el by pirel basis and then binncd according to the bin''i''g used in thc

imagc bcing aualyecd. Thc mcan intensity ovcr cach window in cach field

of view, iffiri" thea calculated aod along rith tbe mean intensity of thc

observed intcasitier, frfl, u"cd to uormalirc thc result.

INPUT: Thc input para,mctcrs arc:

. W - the meaa intensity for each ffeld of vicw (from A24434).

. elult - thc filter anglcs for cacl pi:el ia the rcduccd wiador bciug

uced for filtcr parameter detetminatioa (from A2441).

o IMfrr - thc inteasitier of the cmission lincs for each row being uccd

for filter paramctcr dctcrminatioa (&om A2a 31).

. )frrt, m = 1, 2, ...,8 - thc Dopplet rhifted wavclcagths for cach pi:el

io the wiador being ucd for the filtc dctcrmination.

r lo - the wavclcngth at pea& trancmicsiou at oormal iacidcacc, an

input para,mcter.

o p" - thc cffcctivc rc&activc inder, ao input para,oeter.

. (Af)j - thc efective halfwidth of thc filtcr (from thc CDB). It i! s

firnction of apcrturc.

r fcxpr - thc crpoucat in the Lissberger foraula (&om the CDB). It is

a fi-ructioa of apcrture.

bo
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OUTPUT: Thc output parameters are:

. fiy\.,F.) - the model intensity i:rcidcnt on the hijtr bin due to the

filter aloue.

EYPOTf,ESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It is assu.,Bcd that the Lissberget

formula providcs aa accurate model of thc behaviour of the 02 filtcr on

WINDII.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To bc used for all cstimations of

the filter pararoctcrs.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The steps in this firnctioo are:

1. Calculate the intcusity t[rj.^* (X., p.) at the CCD for ea& pixel in

thc rcduced visdow being uscd for fltct parametcr dctcrminatiou,

using

I{,! ^ 
* 

(x 
", 

v") : I Mfrw x f Q., v.; |Fulr, 111 
r, 

1al1 !, t r"p^)

(8.52)

Thc cvaluatioo of .F is givca h 4244352.

2. Calculatc thc intcusity duc to cach emirsiou at each bir tfrf * (X", y")

by summing ovet thc pircls cootributiag to cach bin

rf,ir()",p") = ; rfl;-r11",p.) (8.53)

i*te

3. Calculatc the uet intensity at each bin IflI'(f",p.) by sunrning over

thc contdbutiag emissioas

r*Y' $", y,\ = E rf,i 
r()", p.) (8.54)
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4, Calculate the mean inteusity iu each window of cach ficld of vi.* ffi
from thc modcl data usiag only good bins as determined by Flags6;;.

1
ri ivi

ttr,,,If '()",,,.)
i=r j=1r-i D!:, Ftoe 

'^,;

(8.55)

vhcrc fff ic thc nuubcr of rosr ia thc acasurcrucat wiadow bcing

uscd for filtct para,mctct dctesminatioa and ir givca by:

NE :6R- + rE+ + 1 (8.56)

5, Normalize the modcl data using the mean iatcasitics from thc model

dataffi aad the mcao intcositieg from the obscrvations ffi.

r*y(t.,y.) =ffii;i.rx",r.l (8.82)

A24{E52 - Calculation of thc Oltcr functiou .F

If FM-V:1r

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Thc Lissberger formula is used to cal-

culate the inteasity for a prcscribcd sct of input paramctcrs. This firnctiou

is callcd by A244351 aod A311.

INPUT:

o 0 - thc input aoglc through thc 6ltct.

r ) - the wavclagth at rhich thc filtet firnctioa is to bc cv:aluatcd.

t r(0) - thc transmigsiyity of thc filtcr ar a firnction of the anglc of

incideace orr thc filtcr (provided as a functiou of tbrcc paramctcrs, 4,
t1, aod t3, ia thc CDB).

;FAitML
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o l" - thc wavelenght of peaL trangmission at normal lncidence, an

input parancter.

o p! - the efrcctivc refractivc iudcr, aa input par""'cter (from thc CDB).

It is a fiEction of apcrture.

t (A)), - the efective hdfridth of thc ffltcr (from thc CDB). It is a

firnction of apctture.

r fcrpr - the e:poncat in thc Lissbergcr formula (&om the CDB). It is

a firnction of aperturc.

OUTPUT: Thc output pararneters a,re:

o f(I"; 0, l, p;(Al)j, I czy') - thc filter firnctiou.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: Thc Lissbcrger formula is a,rr

adcguatc descriptioo of thc O1 6ltct.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: Ugcd for all calculatioug of thc fil-

ter firnctioa ia filtcc parametcr detcrminations.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The filtet firoctiou is calculatcd

as follows:

1. Calculate thc peal transmissivity of thc filtcr:

r(0)-rr+rz0+qd

2. Calculate the filtct firnction

(8.58)

f(\.i0, \, pi(A\)!, lezp^)

"(0)
1+ l[fr# * .#r#]l'""

(8.5e)

(8.60)
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rf FM_v-2,

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: The Lissbergcr formula is uscd to cal-

culate thc iatensity for a prescribed set of iaput pararneters. This firnction

is callcd by A244351 and A311.

INPUT:

o 0 - thc input angle through thc ffltc.

r ) - thc wavclcogth at which thc filter finctioo is to bc cvaluatcd.

o r(0) - thc transmissivity of thc filtcr as a firactiou of thc anglc of

incidcncc on the filtct (providcd ar a fiuctiou of threc pa,raoeters, 1,

t2, alrd ts, in the CDB).

r lo - thc wavclcnght of peal traasEiscioa at normal incidcacc, an

input para,rneter.

o p. - thc cfcctive rc&activc iader, ao input paranctcr.

. (Af)f - thc cfrcctive halfwidth of thc filtet (&om thc CDB). It is a

firaction of apcrture.

o fcxpr - thc e:poucat in thc Liscbcrgcr foroulo (from thc CDB). It is

a firoction of apctturc.

OUTPUT: Thc output parao.ctcrr a,rc:

o f,(\o,tt.i f,l,(A))j,fcay') - thc 6ltcr firnctiou.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: The Lirsbetgct foroula is a.o

adequatc descriptioa of thc O2 filtcr.
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CRITERJA OF APPLICABILITY: Used for all calculations of thc fil-

ter fi:nctiou in ffltcr para,mctct dcterrninatioos.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: Thc ffltct firactiou is calculatcd

as follows:

1. Calculate the pcak traasmissivity of thc filter:

r(0)=11 +rz0+rsd (8.61)

2. Calculate thc filter firnctioo

f(\., y.; 0, \, ( A\\!, f cap^)

"(e)

(8.62)

r -L l[r(]-r.) -! r. ,, I l"',r'
^ , I[ (ar)' ' (ar)fr]ll

(8.63)

E.4 L2444 - Interpolate to obtain daily fllter
parerneters

rf FM_v-t,

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION; The daily tccord of filtcc paraoetcr

is used to providc a firnctioaal 6t fot thir paranctct. This 6t is thea used

to providc thc filtcr paraoctet lo at auy tinc during tbc day. A parabolic

fit is calculsted for cach day and uight segoeat for cach orbit.

INPUT: The irput paranctets a,rc:

. )a(U") - Valucc of thc wavclorgth of thc pcal transmisaion at nornal

incidoce of the 6ltct bcst cha,ractcriring thc behaviour of thc filtcr

as a firnctiou of UT (ftom A24435).
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OUTPUT: The output paramcters are:

. C:* - the coefficieots of the qua&adic erpressiou giving the filtct

paramcter ,\o as a firr.ctioo of universal timc (r : 1r,. . r 3) for each

day and uight orbit segmcat (o16 : 1,..., S orbits). Thc coefficieuts

are a fi:nction of aperture.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It ir asgruned that the va,riation

of the filter pa,rametcrs with time during each day and night orbit segmeut

is smooth and adcquately described using a quadratic firnction.

CRJTERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be applicd cach 02 day.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS:

o Using s[ the ]j(U") for each apetturc, -A, for each day and night

orbit seg"''eat calculatc thc quadratic 6t for )o vcrscr UT, thc cocffi-

cicnts for this fit bcing C):i b - 1,. .. ,3).

Note: the coefficicatr of thc qua&atic fft arc dcsignatcd as followc:

^:Qr) -ci:i+cljxar +cljxur' (8.64)

with a similar fora for 15" lqmeining 6t!.

If EM-V=2'

I'UNCTIONAL DESCRJPTION: The daily record of filter paraoeters

is ured to provide a firnctioual fit for these para,meters, Thir 6t ig theo ured

to provide the 6lter paramctcrr lo and p. at aay timc during the day. A

parabolic fit ig calculatcd for cach day aod uight scgment for cach orbit.

INPUT: The iaput pararo.cters arc:
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- Valucs of thc wavelcngth of thc pcak transmission at uormal

incideace of thc fflter bect chatactcsiring the behaviour of thc fllter

as a fiEction of UT (from A24435).

. ylgf) Values of the cfrcctivc rcfractivc indcr bcst cha,racterizing

thc behaviour of thc ffltcr ar a firuction of UT (Eoo A24435).

OUTPUT: Thc output pararnctcrs arc:

Cl;l - tf. coefficieatr of the qua&adic erprcsrioa giving the filtcr

para,meter )o as a firnction of universal tine (r = 1r. . . r 3) for each

day and night orbit scgrreat (oD - 1,. .. , f orbits). The cocfficieotr

arc a frrnctioa of apetturc.

a

. C:"j - thc cocfrcicstc of the quadradic exprcssioa giving thc filtet

para,meter p. as a firnction of universal timc (r - 1,.. .,3) for each

day and night orbit ecgmcut (oab - 1,... , $ orbitr). The coefficieatr

are a function of ape8turc.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It is ascumed that the variatiou

of thc f,ltcr paramcters sith timc during cach day and aight orbit segmcot

is smooth aad adcquatcly dcccribcd uriag a qua&rtic fi:nctioa.

CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To bc applicd cach 02 day.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS:

o Uring all thc fj(U'") for cach apcrturc, .C, for cach day and night

orbit segmcot calcfitc thc quadratic 6t for )o versca UT, thc cocffi-

cicats for thie 6t beiag C:* (, - 1,...,3),
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r Using all thc pj(t/") for each apcrture for each day and night orbit

segmeut, calculate thc quadratic fit for p" vcrscs UT, thc coefficients

for this fit beilg Cfj (n : 1, . . . , 3).

Notc: thc cocfficicntr of the qua&atic 6t are dcrigaatcd as follows:

)j(t/") : ci:i+ cli!! x ur + clj xar'z (s.65)

with a si'nilar form for 15" 
"gqaiiing 

fftr.
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5. Calculatc thc valuc of a6;;1 for cach birr in the aeasurcmcnt.

9.1 A.311 - Calculate fllter transmission

If tr'M-V:1,

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: I-u thic subrouti!.e the 02 ffltcr traos-

migsion for all thc pi:ck ia the observatioa vindow are calculatcd using the

Lissbctgcr formula, equatiou 8.1.

INPUT: The iaput para:neters are:

r N; - uumber of mcsuroneat bia.t or rows ia thc vcrticd.

o N; - numbcr of mcgurcmcrrt binc or rowc in thc horirontal.

o NVB - bia dimeanioa in thc vcrtical iu pirek.

r NEB - bin dioengion in thc horiroatal in pircls.

o NVO - vertical offrct of thc mcarurcracal windov from tbe bottom of

the CCD in biu.

o NEO - hodroatal ofrct of the mcasureocd sindow ftom thc outsidc

cdger of thc CCD.

o NV1- - thc ouobct of pircL in the vcrtical oa thc u:cablc regioa of

the CCD.

o NEy., - the aumber of pi:els in the horirontal on the useable regioo

of the CCD for cach ficld of vicv.

elli - tA" 6ltcc aagler for eac! pirel orr the CCD (hom A2441).a
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o Zrcir - thc geodetic altitude for each bin.

. C:* - thc cocfficicnts of thc quadradic crpression giving the filter

paramcter lo as a fi:nction of universal timc (r : 1, , . . , 3) for each day

and night orbit segmeat, The cocfficientg arc a function of aperture.

o p! - the cffcctivc rcfractivc indcr, alr input par.'-etcr (from thc CDB).

It is a frrnctioa of apctture.

. (A))j - the effcctivc hslfwidth of thc fflter (&oo the CDB). It is a

fir:rction of apcrturc (from A2444).

r fopr - thc cxponcnt iu thc Liesbcrgcr formula (Eom thc CDB). It ig

a function of apcrture.

o l-, m : lr2, ,,.r8 - the cight cmissioo *avclcagths coatributiat to

thc intcnsity Bersured sith thc 01 filtcr (&om CDB).

o vpf,ni - projected spacecraft vclocity aloug linc of sight, from L222L,

o vrC6; - vclocity of thc carth rotatios rt taagclrt poiat on a latitudc

circlc &om A2221.

o c - the rpecd of light (= 2.99792459 x lOt m/r)

OUTPUT: Thc output pararuetcrc are:

. fri - the 6ltcr transmirrion for cach wavclcogth at cach pi:cl in thc

mcanrremcd vi:rdow.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It ir arrumcd that thc Lirbcrgcr

formula adequately dcrcribcr thc behaviour of thc O2 6ltcr.
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CRITERIA OF APPLICABILITY: To be used iu thc aoalysis of each

02 ErcasUremeDt.

TR.ANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: The rtcpr in the calculation of

1. Selcct the anglcs of iocideocc ou thc filtcr for cach pirel ir thc mca-

surcoent window.

2. Dctcrminc the Dopplcr shifted wavclcagth!, )[f, for thc ei6ht O1

emissioos, coatributing to thc iotcnsity ou thc CCD ag doue in A24433,

but for thc full mcasuremeui windor.

3. Detcrmirrc thc filtcr transnirion fot each pircl in the meacurcoelrt

viudow aod for thc cight emirdoar of intcccrt by:

(a) Calculating appropriate )o for thc univetsal time of thc mcasure-

ment usiag the coeficieatr Cl;f . Scc L2444lot a descriptiou of

thc evaluatiou of tLcrc para,mctctr.

(b) Calculatc -ff;' usi''g the fiutction defncd in A2 44352 fot FM-V=l.

fr! = t(^.; pi,(L))!, fczp^,fu?,^fti) (9'1)

If FM-V=!'

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Ia this aubroutinc thc O2 6ltc trana-

mirsioo for all thc pirck in thc obsc$atioa rindor are calculated using the

Lisrbcrgcr formulr, cquatioa 8.1.

INPIIT: The input pa.ramctcrr arc:

r N; - aumbct of mcsureacat binr or rowr in the vertical.

the filter transnission fulctiou are:
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o N; - aumbet of ocgurement biar ot ro*s in thc horirontal,

o NVB - biu diocosiou in thc vcttical in pi:dr.

r NEB - bin dimcnsioo in thc horizoutal in pireL.

r NVO - vertical ofset of thc tueanrrct[ctrt riadow ftom the bottoo of

thc CCD h bior.

o NEO - horirootal offrct of thc mcanrremcd riadow ftom thc outsidc

edges of the CCD.

r NV1", - thc uumbcr of pi:elr iu the vcrtical on thc urcablc region of

thc CCD.

o NEy- - the aumbcr of pi:cb in thc hotiroatal on thc urcablc rcgioa

of the CCD for cach ffcld of vicr.

{n7 - tbl.6lta anglcr for cach pircl on thc CCD (from A2a41).a

o Zxir - the geodetic altitude for cach bin.

. C:* - thc cocfficicatr of thc quadradic erprerrioa giving the 6ltcr

pararactcr )o ac a finctiou of trnivetul time (r = 1, . . . , 3) for eacb day

and night orbit regrucot. TLc coefficicots rac 8 firrction of spcsturc.

. C:"*l - thc co.IFcicotr of thc qus&.dic crprcrriou giviag thc filter

pa,taractct ;r. ar a functiou of univarsl tirne (r = 1, . . . , 3) for ca& day

aod night orbit rcgmcot. Thc coefrcicotr are a firnctioa of apcrtrue

(&om A2444).
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. (A)), - thc effcctive hdfvidth of thc ffltcr (6om the CDB). It ir a

firnction of apc ruc (ftom A24,14).

. fc:pr - the e:poncut in thc Lirsberger formula (&om the CDB). It is

a fi.raction of aperture.

o )-, m = 1, 2, ...,8 - thc eight cmission wavclengthe contributing to

thc iotcnrity mcarurcd *ith thc O2 ffltc (froa CDB).

r vp{ri - projcctcd spacccrarft velocity aloag line of eight, boo lt222l-

o weiti - vclocity of tLc ea,rth rotation at tangeat point on a latitudc

circlc from A2221.

o c - thc rpccd of light (= 2.99792459 x 10t a/r)

OUTPUT: The output pata,mctctr a,rc:

. fri - thc 6ltcr traormbsios for cach ravelcogth at cach pixcl in thc

mcacurcocd vindor.

EYPOTEESIS OF APPLICABILITY: It ig sssunedthat the Lissbcrgct

formulg adcquatcly dcrctibcr thc bchaviour of thc O2 filtcc.

CRITERJ]\ OF APPLICABILITY: To be urcd in the aaalyrir of cach

01 nrcarUrertrcnt.

TRANSFORMATION EQUATIONS: Thc rtcpr ia thc calculetion of

thc fiItct tranrmigcioa firactioa a,te:

1. Selcct the aoglcr of iscidence oa the 6ltcr fot each pird in thc mca"

surencnt siador.
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2. Dcterminc thc Dopplcr shiftcd wavclcugtb, Xf, for thc eight 02

emissions, contributiag to thc intcnaity ore thc CCD ar doae in A24433,

but for thc firll mcaguremcnt vindor.

3. Detcrminc thc 6ltct traormirrioa for eech pircl ia thc meaarrcrocal

window and for thc cight cruicrioar of intccrt by:

(a) Calculatiag appropriatc ). aqd p. for thc \niv6ral time of the

measuremeal uring thc cocficicotr Cl;j, ot Cij u appropriatc.

Scc A2444 for a dcscriptioo of thc cvaluatioa of thcse paranetcr.

(b) Calculatc fri * S thc filrctiou dcfiacd in L244352,

frl = F(^.,p.;(Al)j,/capr,fii,r[i) (0.2)

9.2 A312 - Prepare instrurment phase flIes

FUNCTIONAL DESCRIPTION: Thc coutribution to thc obravcd pharc

&om all sources othca th.u thc atmorphctic rind relativc to the carth murt

bc dctermined in ordet to uaanbiguourly dctetmioe this quautity. In thir

routinc two compoacatr to thir coatributioa uancly thc pharc stcpr aod

thc instrumeat phare crclqdi"g thc pharc stqr (scc A221, equation 5.2 for

defnitioos of the phase quaotiticr) arc dctcrmincd for each pirel in thc

mcasurcmctrt rindor aud for each emirrioa.

INPUT: The iaput pa,ta,nctcr a,rc:

o 6l"n1a!u, alu, oj6, af6, of1;, af6 ) - ao array of 6 pararoctetr for cach

rov alrd FOV givitrg the crpaaniou cocfrcicntr for a 5tr ordct poly-

oooial fft to thc pharc vrariation acror each rov in each 6cld of vicw

on thc CCD. This ir providcd in the CDB.


